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PREFACE

During 1982, the Beard ,of Teacher Education and its Research Committee gave con-
sideration to the desirability of preparing some tezchers to teach students in the early
adolescent years. The Bc.ard decided that this issue sheuld be dilcussed at a seminar in
which a large number of people with an interest in the topic could participate. A
seminar was therefore held at the Mount Gravatt Campus of the Brisbane College of
Advanced Education on 4 June 1983. Teacher educators, teachers, parents and prin-
cipals participated in the seminar. A literature review on schooling for early
adoiescents was prepared as background reading for seminar participants:

The opening address was given by Professor Colin Power, Flinders University of Souh
iustralia, who outlined the educational needs of early adolescents and propost.d a

number of ways in which schools and teachers could meet these needs. In his address
to the seminar, Dr John Manning, Brisbane College of Advanced Education, suggested
ways m whith teacher education could help to- develop in teachers the attitudes and
skills which he considered were necessary to effectively meet the needs of early ado-
lescents. Following each of these addresses, seminar participants were invited_ to put
questions and comments to a paneL

This report is an account of the proceedings of the seminar, together with the review
of the literatute. It is hoped that the report will stimulate discussion concerning ways
in whith our education system can best respond to the needs of young adolescents.
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SCHOOLING FOR EARLY ADOLESCENTS: A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Maureen
Board of Teacher Education

Whether they be called early adolescents, between-agers, children, young adults, or
transescents, this special group of young people in the pre- and early teenage years,
%haying greatly in physical, mental, emotional and social development, has been and is
today the focus of attention of many involved in education. These young people are at
the centre Jf an educational movement which, in America for example, boasts today
well over 5,000 schools established for the express puiTiose of catering for the needs
of early adolescents. Middle schools have their own national journal in America, and
are inputs for a growing body of research on adolescent development, special middle
school curricula, teacher preparation programs and varied organisational structures.
The middle school, in both the literature and in practice, particularly in Britain and
America, is assuming a growing identity.

The period of early adolescence often sees some of the most significant changes in life
taking place. Young people are experiencing major transitions - learning new roles,
dealing with a rapidly changing body, and coming to grips with new expectations of
them (Mitchell, 1979; Lipsitz, 1980). Some of these major changes are discussed below.

The Early Adolescent Phase

Since human development is a continuous process, tlhere are no clear demarcation lines
indicating entrance to or exit from early adolescence (McEwin and Thomason, i982).
MI individuals pass through it in_ normal process from childhood to adulthood;
Nevertheless, there is a considerable amount of agreement that children in this age
group are somehow "different". In _general, the age group referred to is 10 to 14
(Mitchell, 1979; Thornburg, 1980a), though with earlier maturational trends of today's
youngsters, the lower threshold is moving downward (Sommer, 1978; Thornburg, 1980b).

The early adolescent group has often been neglected by those with an interest in and
responsibility for education (Lipsitz, 1977); however, recognition that a gap exists in
knowledge about this stage of development, together with an increase in the numbers
of problems experienced by early adolescents, have led to an increased_ interest in
recent years in the education and welfare of these youth (Lipsitz, 1977; 1980).

The "transescent" designation (a term coined by Eichhorn; 1966),.is based on the
physical, social, emotional, and intellectual changes an bddy chemistry from prior to
the puberty cycle to the time in which the body gains a practical degree of stabilisa-
tion over these complex; pubescent changes.

Physical development

The major characteristic of early adolescence involves periods of pronounced and
accelerated growth, with skeletal, muscular, and glandular development. Variation
amongst individuals is very great indeed (Vars, 1977) and girls are approximately two
years ahead of bbys in this physical development (Wall, 1981; McEwin and Thomason,
19821 It is generally agreed thats_ as a_group, those in middle childhood do display con-
siderable physicaLdistinctness when compared with younger and older children (Blyth
and Derricott, 1977'. Better nutrition is partly responsible for the fact youngsters _are
maturing physically approximately four months earlier with each decade (Tanner, 1972;
Wail, 1981). Recent evidence, however, indicates that this trend is levelling off in
Western industrialised counties (McEwin and Thomason, 1982). Regardless of future
maturational trends, it should be recognised, however, that rapid physical growths
when combined with other modern influences, has important implications for education.

The beginning of this growth is marked by increased height, muscular strength and
other growth changes. Growth patterns differ greatly in timing and degrees and make
the period of early adolescence unique when compared to other times in life
(Gatewood and Dilg, 1975). The age of greatest variability in physical and physiological
development is somewhere between 11 (Elkind, 1974) and 13 (McEwin and Thomason,
1982).

There is some discussion about the implications of these growth patterns for schooling.
Eichhorn (1977) contends that because of the restlessness of growth, teaming
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strategies should emphasise active physical involvement. Activities such as special
interest" classes and "hands on" experiences should be encouraged (Wiles and Bondi,
Ina Students should be allowed to move around in their classes and avoid long
perieds 'of inactive work. In addition, children at this age_should not be put in a highly
competitive situation with all its pressures (Eichhorni 1977).

win the possible exception of very early life; no other growth period rivals .

that of early adolescence. Each individual establishes unique trademarks, itllo-
syncrasies and peculiarities, while' many commonalities, tendencies and needs alSo
evolve (Mitchell, 1974); Consequently, it is the responsibility of educators to learn
more about these differences and commonalities, and to use this knowledge wisely.

Sodiatamotionat Developmen!

Emotions play a key role in the life of early adolescents. They experience greater
depth and breadth of emotions, but the nature of these emotions more closely
resembles those of childhbod than of late adolescence (McEwin and Thomason, 1982).
These emotions are not always volatile; but at times they can reach remarkable
depths; nevertheless, emotions like jealousy; spite, _envy, are more easily forgotten
during_ this period than in later years (Georgiady, 1977; McEwin and Thomason, 1982),
and are not_as expensive personally as those found in late adolescence and adulttiobd
(Mitthell; 1979).

Erratic and inconsistent behaviour is prevalent among emerging adolescents, with
anxiety and fear contrasting with apparent confidence (Wiles and Bondi, 1981). It is not
uncommon for them to lose themselves in anger, love, fear, and other emotions as they
experiment with the emergence of more adultlike feelings (McEwin and Thomason,
1982). Striving for independence from family (Vars, 1977; Wiles and Bondi, 1981),
becoming! a person in one's own right, and learning a new mode of intellectual
functioning are all emotion-laden problems for emerging_ adolescents. Chemical and
hormone :imbalances often trigger emotions that are little understood even by the
transescent himself.

Adolescence is a time of shifting group allegiances as relationships are redefined in
response j to a desire for greater intkperidence and self-reliance (Erikson, 1968);_ it is
also a time for _developing a sense of identity as opposed to a sense of role confusion
(Mind, 1974). Children learn to extend their.search for personal identity by looking
outward from their homes and immediate families for adult models to appraise and
selectively imitate; Those involved try to strike a balance between autonomy without
limits and the heavy doses of conformity that_stifJe their developing sense of autonomy
and desire for increased freedom (Lipsitz, 1981). Early adolescents experience not only
exceptionally turbulent emotions but a tremendous flexibility in self-concept (James,
1980). Extensive research in America has shown that this is a bad period for relation-
ships between students and their parents (Erb, 1977; Henry et al; 1981), confirming
what many parents have already learnt by painful experience. This suggests that re-

searchers, administrators and teachers at this level should focus more

attention on linkages between home and schobl and help all involved to adjust.

1

For the early adolescent, his new experiences are sometimes coupled with insecurity
and audacity; and in moving from dependence on adults to interdependence with atiults,
peers; and younger children, the early adolescent experiences a range of emotions,
including loneliness and psychological vulnerability, contributing to mood swings* argu-
mentativeness and emotionalism (Henry et al, 1981; Wall; 1981) The importance of peer
acceptanCe is a challenging feature of this age. Interpersonal relationships take on a
new perspective as the peer group gains in importance and adults are looked at in a
new light (Gibson, 1978; Lipsitz, 1981; McEwin and Thomason, 1982); Early adolescents
have a powerful hunger to be competent and to achieve. They are concerned to learn
the skills which achieve recognition and esteem from peers.

Conscie ce becomes more apparent during the period of early adolescence. Intense
feelings about fairness, honesty, and values charaCterise this stage of development
(Georgiady, 1977). Morality is baSect more upon what has been absorbed from the
culture f the -age group than from thoughtful meditation or reflection (McEWzn and

Thoma3o , 1982). 'Axing adolescents begin to think seriously about the future and their
role_ in t, a capacity which can be both anxiety-provoking and exhilarating (Lipsitz,
1981). i
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These young people are experiencing important social and emotionaj changes which
have many implications for the curriculum and learning. Early adolescents should .be
assisted in moving successfully from the dependency of childhrod to the relative
independence of late adolescence and adulthood.

Intellectual'Development

There are two major schools of thought concerning this aspect of adolescent
developme.i but there is a degree of commonality between the two. Many educators
and researchers abide by the Piagetian model of child development which sees, the
early adolescent as between the concrete and formal operation-al stages of thirikin&
The concrete stage is a conceptual stage where information is organised around
categories which are generalisable from one instance to another. At this intellectual
level, which lasts approximately from the ages of 7-8 to 11-12, the early adolescent
becomes capable of understanding a number of important logical and mathematical
functions that are essential for all future thought (Smith, 1980. But the concrete
operational child is governed by, immediate concerns and his approach is to think about
what is rather than what might be The subsequent stage is characterised by formal
thought and utilises the components of logic and deductive reasoning in
decision-making (Thornburg, 1980a). This stage typically begins at approximately the
ages of 11 to 12. It is at this stage that children can reason, hypothesize, formulate,
verify, and perform the mathematical functions detailed in the concrete stage without
the need for direct, physical contact and manipulation with concrete objects (Smith,
1981).

Enquiry-based learning is seen to be appropriate for the stage of concrete operational
thinking (Blyth and Derricott, 1977). In moving from one stage to the other, students
desire answers to a broad range of problems that are new to them and their world

1981). Their new experiences make them question established values, and thus
their attitudes become vulnerable.

Emerging adolescents display a wide range of skills and abilities unique to their
developmental patterns. As they lose some of their dependence on what is perceived as
reality; they begin to focus on what is possible; Moving toward this formal stage of
thought enables some students to deal more readily with the possible and the abstract
(McEwin and Thomason, 1982). They_ may be able to go beyond what might be and
develop a high degree of intellectual curiosity (Gatewood and Dilg, 1975; Compton,
1978)

it should be realised, however, that the cognitive maturation of early adolescents is
highly variable among individuals. It has been found (Toepfer, 1980) that only 14 per
cent of 13 and 14 year olds have the capacity to even imitate formal operations (also
Henry et al, 1981); Variability is the chief characteristic of cognitive development in
early adolescence, and the majority of students arp in phases of transition from
concrete to formal operational thought (Arnold, 1982), which can pose problems for
teachers in this area;

Another approach to the understanding of intellectual development in early adolescents
which is gathing currency is Toepfer's "brain periodisation" theory: research suggests
that there is a biologicai basis for the stages of cognitive development This approach
holds that cognitive development parallels spurts and plateaux in brain growth (Henry
et al, 1981; Arnold, 1982); Brain growth has been seen to occur in spurts at 3, 7, 11
and 15-16 years, with corresponding intellectual growth; These spurts arc followed by
plateau periods of unusually slow development. According to brain periodisation
theorists; -brain growth reaches a plateau at age 12-14 (Henry et al,_ 1981; Wiles and
Bondi, 1981; McEwin and Thomason, 1982). At this stage; it is impossible for the large
majority of this age grow, who have not initiated formal operational thinking to
develop new and higher level cognitive thinking skills. In this plateau period, the
theory proposes that early adolescents should receive little exposure to ,new and
complex ideas (Arnold, 1982). Middle grade programs should be able to 'identify ;student
readiness to be challenged_ at varying cognitive levels if periods of brain growth can
be identified (Toepfer, 1980).

Although the full effects of the brain periodisation research have not been considered
by large numbers of educators, it could hold great potential for the unaerstanding of
intellectual functioning (Toepfer, 1980).
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While the two approaches are similar in their delineation of stages of intellectual
development during this period, the brain periodisation theory is more closely
age-related and sees distinct demarcatioiclines in cognitive development according to
biologically-based spurts and plateaux in brain growth. The Piagetian theory allows for
more variability among adolescents; and, even within the individual himself; fluctuation
can occur between concrete and formal operational thinking;

A confused age

It should be remembered that' much joy is associated with the period of transition is om
childhood to adolescence Ad adulthood; It is a time filled with new and exciting
events. It is also a time filled with many pleasures _as physical growth offers many
novel and intriguing experiences; as mental growth allows a more comprehensiVe view
of the world; as social growth unveils the excitement_ of new peer relationships end
new views of comradeship; and as psychological growth allows the emergence of the
recognition of self as a primary person (Mitchell, 1979).

Nevertheless, the bulk of the literature concerning this age group notes the conflicting
demands and pressures experienced by the individual, resulting i.n confuSiori and
anxiety. This stage of development ...

"... is a time of beingia time-of being that is filled with pain, Joy,.anxiety,
happiness, tretiiendous shifts of mood, tremendous_ shifts in intellectual ability,
from ones of astounding growth to ones of astounding regresion; It is a time of
unpredictability; It is a time of social roar when children are far, far more
concerned with what their peers think of them than they are with what adults
think. It is a time of continuously testing adults; some of it quite maddening; It
is a time of high-pressured conformity to groups, and of an intolerance of those
who deviate_ _far from. the norm. It is a time of intense self-doubting-and a lack
of Selfeahfiderite with aggressive - and sometimes cruel - behaviour toward
one's peers. It is a time or questioning, deep concern, and confusion over sexual
images; _roles and relationships. And, it is a time to be lived fully in and of
itself." (McGarvey, 1978; P;73);

The child at this stage in life is a perplexing mixture of contradictions: love/hate;
attiiiity/isaSSiiiity; Child/Ault; depression /exhilaration- (Thompson; 1976). G. Stanley
Hall's Concept of AdoleScence_portrays the middle school student as having "energy
alternating with lethargy; exaltation- Withdpressive gloom; childish selfishness, with
altruistic selflessness; conceit, with humility; tenderness; with cruelty; curiosity; with
apathy" (Fielder, 1978,_p.324). It is these contradictions which served as the starting
point __for _the development of middle schools. And whatever structure is adopted,
schooling for early adolescents mast come to terms with these contradictions.

Problems in the Present Structures

The learning environment typically found in either the primary or the
secondary school dots not provide for the unique needs and characteristics of
students at th.ir; t!.;.v'o of their development; The organisational failure in schools
today_ is that the basic developmental needs of youth growing towards adulthood
cannot be ,met in the present 'systern (Tegarden, 19794 Collins _andHughes 1982).
Seconddii programs haVe tended to assume that students in the junior secondary
schools are adolescents, while upper primary programs have tended to assume that
students are pre. pubescent; And despite the different maturational rates of students,
the Cii;eriti.ila toe upper primary and juraot seccAary_levels are based on the notion of
homageheity of the age cohort. It has even been asked whether teachers are in fact
aware of models of child ri el op ment Fold stages of adolescence,_ since_ the stark
realitieS Of everyday classr.saom activities would tend to soggest_otherwise (Smith;
1981). The Schooling for 15 and 16 Yew, Olds Report (Schools Commission, 1980)

comments on the cur'rent widespread unease about Schooling confidence in_ the benefits
of schoz3ling individuafly and 'has Oven way to 'doubt_ and 'a desire for _re-
assurance. It found that a ,5Qintantial minority of young Fr:cr's.le are uninterested in
school or what it has to offer; They get the message that f;iey_are Unsuited and leave
early tar passively endure their "sentence; This situation is :teen to be -unacceptable:
every student should be valued and positively expected to succeed. The Coleman Report
released in America in 1974 claimed that at least one-quarter_of_ 13 to 16_ year olds
WoUld prefer hot to be at SChOol; Huseri (197* refers to comparative studies that
show; on balance, an increasingly negative ettittide to schOoling as students, proceed
Illrough the Compulsory years of the secondary school.
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Much has been written on the apparent defects of secondary schooling. Conservatives
(especially in Britain) complain that there been a decline in academic standards;
blame the comprehensive s,:hool for this condition, and defend a variety of institutions
offering different kinds of educational programs for which students are selected
according to their capacities and interests (Crittender; 1981). Neo-Marxists, criticise
the school as an instrument for reproducing from one generation to -the next the
pattern of dominance and subordination that characterises the capitalist system of
production.

Transition from primary to secondary

Our present system of secondary schooling has the effect of exaggerating the-
separateness of adolescents. While there is not much difference in chronological
terms between students in the last year of prilnary school aniA the first year of
secondary school, there is an enormous, variation in organisational, curriculum, social,
and learning structures between these two ages (Schools Commission, 1980). This has a
bruising effect on many adolescentS (Collins and Hughes, 1980), and is expressed later
as a concern about the inappropriateness of discipline, indignation at the undermining
of self-respect and self-confidence, a feeling that many teachers are uninterested in
students as persons, the failure of schools to help with self- and interpersonal aware-
ness, bitterness at petty punishments, and resentment at the lack of freedom.

In the Post-War period, Committees of Inquiry -in the United Kingdom and Australia
especially have repeatedly made reference to the "transition problem" and have made
recommendations to _!'bridge the gap" - Scotland, 1947; N.S.W., 1957; Victoria, 1966;
S.A., 1969; WA., 1969. But primary and secondary are still locked into separate
sub-systes. "It is still largely 1e.ft to the child to adjust to what many conceive to tie
unnecessary discontinuities in his educational experience" (Power and Cotterell, 1981,
p.1). The majority of children at the point of transfer to secondary schools expect and
encounter identifiable problems of adjustment to secondary schools (Nisbet and
Entwhistle, 1969); These problems are seen to be: lack 0: security, loss of identity,
bewilderment caused by new and unfamiliar surroundings, relating to a large number of
teachers, subject specialisation, adjusting to "new" subject; repeating work done in
primary school, and, less structure in the learning process.

There is evidence of a number of schools and school syStems wishing to smooth out the
transition from prirmry to secondary (South Australian Committee of Inquiry, 1982).
Year 8 centres have been established in a number of Queensland secondary schools.
But -

I% although there are some secondary schools making a strenuous effort to
work in close collaboration with their feeder primary schools, the disjunction
between primary and secondary stages of compulsory, education remains with the:
idea that secondary teachers are subject specialists _rather than teachers of
skills considered elementary." (Schools Commission, 1980, p.21).

Academtc orientation

This raises another commonly observed problem in the present secondary, system con-
cerning what is seen to be its academic orientation and preoccupation with preparation
for _tertiary study (Schools Commission, 1980; South Australian Committee of Inquiry,
1982). Complaints are often heard about the dominance_of the traditional academic
subjects to the net,,lect of other more relevant areas (Collins and Hughes, 1982); A
study by Collins and Hughes found that the traditional focus of the secondary school
031 academic subjects is not seen as a major priority by parents; students or teachers.
Interviews have also shown these results (Wright and Headlam, 1976). This academic
environment of high' schools has been shown to lae the cause of the most frequent and
persistent stresses in high schools (Power and Cotterel, 1981); and of the hostility of
many students towards a system which is preoccupied with academic development at
the expense of their broad personal development (Crittenden, 198i). It is claimed in
such reports as the Schools Commission's document that schools are too narrowly pre-
occupied with intellectual work and are neglecting the broader preparation of
adolescents for life in the adult world; School is seen to be failing to relate schooling
to everyday life in the World to bridge the gap between theory and practice; These
concerns were also found in a study by the Queensland Board of leather Education on
secondary schooling and the world of work (1982).



The Schools Commission study has been criticised for projecting a "class" notion in its
separation of academic and life-relevant learning for different groups of children
(Crittenden, 1981). In any case, the problem remains that secondary schooling is not
seen to be contributing to the overall development (sociah_emotional, intellectual) of
the students, nor is it attempting to take into account the special needs and interests
of the early adolescent age group.

TheMiddle School

The above considerations were just some of the reasons_ for the establishment of
middle schoolS, partitillarly in America; In addition, with the failure of the junior high
schools to cater for the needs of early adolescents, the philosophy of the middle
school was aimed at correcting this situation. Several factors led to the emergence of
the American Middle School: the late 1930s and early 1960s were filled with criticisms
of American schools; measures aimed at eliminating racial segregation; increased
enrolment of school-age children in the 1950s and 1960s led to ninth grade moving to
the high school to relieve the overcrowded junior high school; a bandwagon effect -
the middle school was "the thing_ to dO" (Wiles and Bondi, 198i). However; two basic
educational arguments were advanced for the development of _middle schoOls = the
Tecial Prograrn needed fiir the 10=14 year old child in the unique "transescent" period
of his growth and development; and much=needed innovations in curriculum and
instruction provided through the new program and organisation of the middle schnOL

In Britain in the early 1960s there was widespread discontent with the practice of
separating pipits at age 11 into those few who went to grammar_schools and the many
who went to some other kind of school, either a technical school or more usually a
secondary modern school. In additioni_there was a rapid increase in the numbers of
pupils and of retention rates, which resulted in a shortage of buildings. These were the
physical constraints and derritigraphiC facts which formed the background against which
the reorganisation of secondary education on comprehensive lineS took plOte; and out
of Whith the middle school directly: sprang (Taylor and Garson,_1982). PlanS for later
selection were introduced across the country. The West Riding proposals called for
three blocks of education for 5-9, -9-_13 and _13-18 year olds. At 8+ or 9+, pupils would
tranSfer friirri, a primary to a middle school for four years and at the end of this pericd
they would all move on to a secondary school. This radical plan called for fully
comprehensive education without any selection at all. An Act of Parliament came into
being on 31 July 1964 which allowed for the establishment of middleschoolS. The
arrival of middle schools on the English educational scene was due to a combination of
factors; the chief of these being the heed to expand rapidly the national educational
proViSibh in a period when resources were limited.

Wherever middle schools have been established, one shared characteristic has been an
attempt to combine the best features of the self-contained idea of the elementary
school with the best features of the specialisation, of secondary schools. The South
Australian Education Department believes that in the junior secondary school there is
a need for a primary orientation in teaching methods, greater contact of the one
teacher with the same- group of students, and a less fragmented approach to the
teaching of "subjects"; In Britain, it was felt_ that the intermediate stage would give
pupils entering thee SChOOlS the security of the class teaching methods customary in
primary schools andi_ some time after entry, would enable pupils to benefit from an
earlier introduction to specialist teaching -than was possible with 11+ transfer from
primary to secondary education (Dimmock and Morgan, 1982).

Middle school characteristics
4

The common features of a middle school have been described as follows (Alexander,
1971; Gibstin; 1978; Wiles and Bondi, 1981):

philosophy and objectives based on uniqueness of middle school students;

a secure home base environment for every student;

open climate;
a program of learning opportunities which attempts to give balanCed attention
to the three major purposes of school - personal development; ,skills of con-
tinued learning, use of organised knowledge;
an instructional system which focuses on individual progress;

learning experiences that emphasise continuing progresS;
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interdisciplinary 'team teaching;

flexible grouping and scheduling;

provision for indepe6dent study;

the widest possible range of intellectual; social and physical experiences;
supplementary broad exploratory or personal interest programs;
continuing and increasing opportunities for socialising; integrating; and
interest-building activities;
appropriate guidance services.

The uniqueness of the middle school comes not so much in grade organisation, courses,
grouping, or schedules as it does in matters of attention, perception and sensitivity. It
should be characterised organisationally by flexibility; instructionally by individualisa-
tion, and environmentally by sensitivity to changing needs of the group it serves.
Another distinguishing feature is the shift in emphasis from mastery to utilisation of
knowledge (Wiles and Bondi; 1981);

Alms

Popper (1967) identified the paramount goal - "to intervene protectively in the process
of education which was begun in the :elementary school, mediate' between the human
condition at the onset of adolescence and the pressures of'culture and continue the
general education of early adolescence in a curriculum applied in a psychosocial
environment which is functional for learning at this stage of socialisation" (p ;291);

Ideally, the middle school is successful _because it serves the transitional function in
the social development of adolescents; develops learning styles from the concrete
elementary mode to more formal methods used in secondary schools; and it accepts
vast variations in youth at this stage (Curtis, 1977). According to the literature, the
middle school should help students in the development of -
. independence and self-reliance;

healthy self-concepts;

viable ethical and values_systems;

a process orientation;
adequate learning skills;
self-evaluation skills;
socially responsible behaviour and new social sex roles;

physical skills and appropriate health habits and acceptance of increasing
changes in one's physique;
knowledge base for continued learning;
organised knowledge and concepts necessary for everyday functioning;

curiosity;
appropriate interpersonal skills (Lipsitz, 1980; McCann, 1981).

The middle school must-allow for independence while ridognising the need secuiTty;'
it must encourage divergent thinking while recognising the need for a stable founda-
tion (Jones and Garner, 1978).

There is much agreement concerning the aims of middle schools:
to serve the educational needs of the in-between ages in a school bridging the
primary/secondary gap;

- to provide optimum individualisation of curriculum and instruction for a
Population characterised by great variability;
to promote continuing progress through phases and levels of the total edu-
cational program; and
to facilitate the optimum use of personnel and facilities available for continuing
improvement of schooling (Gibson, 1978).
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Recent public statements on desirable directions for secondary education in Australia
seem to reiterate some of the aims of middle schools. Compulsory schooling should
erfable children to acquire the skills of literacy and numeracy on which control of
their own future learnin_g depends; give them an introductory knowledge of the common
political values and social institutions; train them to obserVe the common social
morality and to know, as far as possible, why they should; and ensure that they
receive the basic knowledge and training for healthy physical development (Crittenden,
1981). The key objectives are full personal_ development and the acquisition of
kneWledge and skills for intelligent participation in the economic, political, and
cultural life of the society. The Schooling for 15 and 16 Year _Olds Report reiterates
some of these imperatives, but separates students into two distinct groups - those
bound for tertiary study and the others;

Organisation of The Middle School

While the number of different organisational structures adopted is almost as great as
the number of middle schools themselves, there is nevertheless a significant degee of
consensus concerning the fundamental features of a learning envir4trnent catering
specifically for the needs of early adolescents. The organiotien middle schools
takes some elements of the primary school and some of the secondary school,
combining them to better suit this group.

While there is some variation in the age range covered in middle schciolS, the tendency
is for these schoels to cater for children in the 10-14 years group. Teachers are
committed to the special needs and_characteristics of the age group; and flexibility in
taking account _of these needs is paramount in any program._Mostly, middle Schools are
separate organiSations, but sometimes they are a special unit of a K-12 or K-10 school.
While physical, organisational considerations are important in the establishment of
Middle Schobls, most attention is often directed to internal consi&rationS.

The _typical middle school involves teachers in the decision-making processes (McGee
and Blackburn, 1979). In Britain, in the introduction of middle schools, since teathers
were assumed to possess the relevant technical expertise, and were going to be
responsible for implementing and making any proposed scheme work, it_was deemed
important to involve them in the early policy stage of formulation (Dimmeck and
Morgan, 1982). Thus working parties of teachers were formed and gave advice to the
Director of Education. Unity in staff planning is considered an important and unique
feature of middle school programs (Garvelink, 1973). The participation of students in
the planning, implementation and evaluation of programs is also seen to be necessary
(Vars, 1977).

Teaming

Those responsible for Staffing the middle school stress the selection of teachers who,
while competent in Subject areas, are pupil-oriented rather than
subject -matter-oriented (Billings, 1976). The use_of interdisciplinary teaching teams is
generally conSidered an administrative and instructional advantage for middle school
children (George, 1977; McGee and Blackburn; 1979; Lounsbury, 1981). _ThiS
organisational approach allows the schedule builckr to construct blocks of time for the
team to teach and plan together; The interdisciplinary _team is a cornbinatiort_a________
teachers from different subject areas who plan and conduct instruction for particular
groups of pupils _(Wiles and Bondi 1981). The aim of interdisciplinary teaming is to
promote communication, co- ordination, and co-operation_ among subject matter
specialists. The interdisciplinary pattern is common in middle school designs.

Fundamentally, interdisciplinary teaming assigns a teacher from each of the basic
subject areas - Eneish, social studieS; science and maths - to a group of one hundred
or more students; These four teachers are given a block of time for example; roughly
equivalent to four periods - in which to teach, and an instructional area or group of
rooms. Considerable flexibility allows team teaching and variations in the time allotted
to subjects, the subject group sizes; and the types of activities involved The success

of the riddle school movement will depend on its ability to break the

stranglehold of the subject-class-teacher arrangement for organising

instruction; The team approach allows a child_with a teacher conflict to go to
another teacher on the team; It also maximises the resources_ and expertise of

individual teachers, enabling_studentS to betiefit from instruction planned by specialists
:11..OUnsbu-ry, 158a Providing new and frequent opportunities for cross-fertilisation
between disciplines and for grouping and regrouping of students, the team concept
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promotes a co-operative approach to instructional supervision and irichlas. frequent
opportunities for peer obServation. Teachers can thus become familiar with new
approaches being used by their colleagues and develop a mutual sharing of idea&

The interdisciplinary team approach is based on at least four premises (Wiles and
Bondi, 1981):

that teachers in the middle school need to be specialists in a single subject
discipline;

that, while paying attention to the need for teacher competency in single disci-
plines, it is well to keep in mind the child-centred philosophy emphasised over
the years in the elementary school;
that the teacher team organisational pattern provides the stimulation resUlting
from the interaction of a number of teachers;
that the team organisation allows many opportunities for progress in the
direction of large and small group instruction_andindep_endentstudy.__

Nevertheless research studies report mixed success with interdisciplinary team
teaching (414 1981), Successful team teaching requires special in-service or
pre-service training and sufficient team planning time.

Scheduling

The ,interdisciplinary team is the most frequently cited characteristic of a modern
rnicklle school, and the team concept carries with it some assumptions about scheduling
(Gallina and Miller, 1977; George; 1977; Lounsbury, 1981). Usually, a cyclical
scheduling pattern is used for various exploratory areas - e.g. a nine-week session on
art, music, homemaking, or individual arts. Physical Education demands a specific and
independent schedule; since it uses special facilities and personnel. Scheduling in the
middle school is a major instructional activity, one which reflects understanding of
human growth and development, agreed-on school objectives and purpoSes, and
available human and physical resources Ideally; it reflects the needs of students more
than the preferences of teachers.

Various patterns of management are found in middle schools; from the school
management model where representatives of instructional teams liaise with the school
administration, to the co-ordinating team model where a team of administrators makes
the major decisions, to the total school organisation plan where teachers and
administrators are involved in co-operative planning.

A flexible organisational- pattern in the middle school means that_different student
groupings are employed. Such patterns include (Wiles and Bondi, 1981): large group -
120-150 students together to present introductory material, hear speakers administer
tests; medium -orclass; size - 20-35 students; small group - groups of students with
common interests or skills; one-to-one - teacher to student or student to student; and
independent study.

Students move about to a moderate degree in groups of different sizes and types
arranged by the teacher teams in accordance with pupils' needs. A student becomes
acquainted with several teachers and different groups of children while essentially
attached to one teacher and one room.

Since adolescence is a time of pronounced individual differences; middle school
programs need to promote continuous progress, focusing on individual needs, achieve-
ment level, abilities, interest& rate of .leanung, and style of teaming_ (Gallina and
Miller, 1977; Brown; 1981). Many middle schools retain grade levels for accounting
purposes, but devise a curriculum where youngsters are working at different levels in
various areas Wiles and Bondi, 1981). There is a continuum of learning objectives to be
mastered in each academic area. Some middle schools actually cut across grade lines in
grouping youngsters and evolve to non-graded organisations. Another alternative is
multigrading - which reschedules students by grade level achievement within a subject
area (Gallina and Miller; 1977

Because students at this age are testing their inde_perdence, discipline or classroom
management is often a special_ challenge to middle school teachers (Wall; 1981). Rules
must be enforced without making students feel punished and rejected, or setting them
at odds with the teacher. The key to managing the classroom is preventative discipline.
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The establishment of a clear set of teaching expectations can make existing discipline
procedures more effective over a period of time (Wiles and Bondi; 1981);

The Middle School Curriculum

In the middle school; as at any other grade leveka good_ curriculum is one that
reflects the diVeae physical; Cognitive; and emotional levels of the students. Early
adolescent learning patterns and styles, evolving identity; and increasingly
sophisticated developmental tasks demanded of them -are so diverse at this age that it
is mandatOry to accommodate as many different learning techniques and developmental
considerations as possible (McEwin and Thomason, 1982). A curriculum that keeps early
adolescents' characteristics in mind and stretches activitiesfrom.concrete to forinal;
using a variety of subjects and teaching approaches; will be a middle school success
(Wall; 1980.

Curricular activities ShOuld progressively challenge the physical; cognitive; and social
development of _early adolescents (Wall, 1981). Curricula designed for__ students!
cognitive development should be diverse; recognising their short attention spans
(Garvelink, 1973; Wall, 1981). A high degree of student-teacher contact; student ac-
tivity varying from large to small to_individual grouping, and a co-operative classroom
environment where students are responsible for each other and their learning; all
promote a high level of active learning.

Not all middle school students have mastered the basic skills, but without theSe Skills;
students would be ill=equipped for continued learning throughout their lives. The
effective middle school offers remedial programs in reading and maths to reinforce
Students' basic skills (Thompson; 1976; Brown; 1981). Early- adolescents al§a need help
in sorting out and Clarifying their values: they are coming into contact with a wide
variety of values and beliefs which will often conflict with and call into question their
own ideas (Friesen; 1974; Thompson, 1976; Wiles and Bondio_ 1981). One sutceSSful
program in South Carolina (Brown, 1981) gives students academic credit for leading
small group discussions of younger students; these discUSSion sessions`' help them see
themSelVes more realistically; be more independent; take more responsibility for their
own lives, and make intelligent choices for themselves;

A good middle school curriculum represents a balance between academic considerations
and an emphasis on developmental, exploratory experiences (Henry et al, _1981).
Exploratory courses can help students define themselves and their interests at a time
When self - definition is important (Friesen, 1974; McGee and_Blackburn, 1979; WileS and
Bondi, 1981). Middle school education must also provide experiences in sharing and
accepting responsibility (Billings, 1976). A pupil's self-concept and personal security
are essential concerns for the middle school. Striving for_academic competence is seen
to be a given for middle schools, but considering curriculum in broader terms and
realising the inherent power in guidance and caring complement the child's confidence
SS a learner. Some educators have called for an earlier introduction of activities which
emphasise_SkillS for continued learning, and a capacity for independent study (Friesen,
1974; Wiles and Bondi; 1981). The _middle school curriculum should also involve the
Social development and maturity of the child (Garvelink, 1973).

The curriculum-needs -to---be-geared- to individual_rates_of _achievement" in the. basic
skills and diverse levels of achievement (Billings, 1976; Henry et al; 1981; Wiles arid
Bondi, 1981). According to Elkind (1981), (also Toepfer, 1980; Wiles_ and Bondi, 1981),
the most efficient learning occurs when there is a definite match between the stage of
a student's thought structure and the level of reasoning demanded by the curriculum
material. Teachers must identify students who are still operating at the concrete or
lower intellectual _levels in different subjerr, areas; Appropriate concrete-oriented
activities and materials must then_ be devised and used to enable these students to
gradually progress to the formal operational level of reasoning, A graded curriculum
and developmental_ age considerations are incompatible (Eichhorn, 1977). However;

concepts of continuous progress and developmental age complement each other.
Students at this stage of development have new intellectual powers which need
challenge and stimulation rather than repetition (Lounsbury; 1977; Wiles and Bondi;
1981); they need discussion and the opportunity to experiment and sample; Earty ado,
lescents are filled with emotions that lie close to the surface; consequently, they still
need structure but also opportunities for free expression m literature; poetry, and art.

There is general agreement that middle school programs should have two basic
elements: a core curriculum usually consisting of language and communication; number;
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scientific, considerations, and social studies; and a set of choices involving the creative
and expressive arts, health education, practical arts, environmental studies, and areas
of student interest.

Moss (1971) suggests a four-area approach to the middle school curriculum:

Area 1 - Skills - involves an individual and continuous progress approach 1M
reading, spelling, writing, computation, typing, library, and listening;
Area II - students are involved in a core program for English and social studies,
tracking in maths and science, and a foreign language;

Area III - both group and individual pursuit of the arts;
Area IV -group and individual approach to health, physical education and rec-
reation;

A unified arts program (McGee and Blackburn,_1979) presents a distinct advantage to
the-timetablert-entire -.teams_of_students_from a_sub-school_can be moved into the__
related unified arts team, thus providing planning time for the team of basic teachers.
Other types of curriculum include Ross's four-core curriculum in basic skills, empirical
studies; aesthetics and morality (Ross, Razzell and Badcock, 1975), and Reynolds and
Skilheck's (1976) common core, cultural curriculum involving work situations and modes
of economic operation; patterns Of social rneaning; introduction to and practical
experiences of principal symbolic systems of language, maths, science, history, religion,
myth, the arts; recreational interests; social and political institutions; interpersonal
relationships; and modes of individual cseativitySome see the middle school curriculum
areas of the future as focusing on the humanities (language, social science, art and
music), technology (science, maths, personal health, home_economics);__and personal
exploration (physical education and the activities program) (Compton, 1977).

A good middle school curriculum should provide the following (Wiles and Bondi; 1981):

learning experiences structured so that students can proceed in an indiVidual
manner;

a common program where areas of learning are combined and integrated to
break down artificial and irrelevant divisions of curriculum content;
encouragement of personal curiosity;

methods of instruction involving open and individually directed learning
experiences;

experiences to foster aesthetic appreciations and to stimulate creative
expression;

curriculum and teaching methods that reflect cultural, ethnic; and
socio-economic sub-groups within the middle school student population.

The considerations relating to the deVelopment and implementation of middle
school curricula-, and the reasons for such learning experiences have neces-
sarily obliged administrators and teachers to pay at least some systematic
attention to the continuity of currictiliiin fret each stage of education to the
next" -:: =and to the .need_for_ continuing. .reconsideration_of_the educational
process as a whole.

Characteristics of Middle School Teachers

For the educational processes and activities destribed above to be realised, correlating
characteristics need to be sought and developed in middle grade teachers. Personality
traits, teaching styles, and instructional competencies which predict the greatest
likelihood of both successful teaming experiences and career satisfaction_ are needed.
The Coleman Report of 1981 showed that the greatest influences of school factors) on
students and learning are teachers' characteristics

Middle schools require teachers to perform several of the following roles: generalist,
specialist; resource Person; consultant-adviser, planner, administrator, and collaborator.
A profile of the gdod middle Schdal teacher Compiled from research studies (Johnson
and Markle, 1979) - if somehwat sapper-human - stresses that this teacher should have a
positive elf;cOnc:ept; be optirnistiq enthusiastic flexible, and spontaneous; accept

warmth;as they are;_demonstrate haVe knowledge of developmental levels and
subject matter; be able to structure instruction and monitor learning; use a variety of
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instructional strategies; ask varied questions; incorporate indirectness and
success-building behaviour in teaching; diagnose individual learning needs and prescribe
incidental instruction, and finally_ be able to listen to students. Some of these desirable
characterrstiCs will be examined further below.

Knowledge of early adolescents

Foremost among essential characteristics is a thorough knowledge of human growth and
development pertinent to this age group (Fielder, 1978). The pervasive turmoil
accompanying physical, intellectual, and social emotional development requires teacher
understanding and acceptance.

An ability to cater for individual differences among children of this age is essential as
is an ability to deal effectively with student problems in a pastoral care context
(Brinkworth, 1980a; 1980b), American research supports the necessity for an under-
standing of the social-emotional, intellectual, physical and career development of
emerging adolescents, and the ability to apply this (Brinkworth, 1980a). The teacher
also needs a good understanding of levels of intellectual development of early ado-
lescents.

Effective teachers accommodate the early adolescent's concern with peer approval and
identification by arranging lessons to involve students productiVely in social inter-
action while stressing the purposes and learning outcomes of the task (McEwin and
Thomason, 1982),

Liking for children of this age

The teacher needs to display enthusiasm for and commitment towards working with
older children and young adolescents (Wiles and Bondi, 195;1) and :.se as his main goal
the development of the creative potential of each individual child in the middle school.
To fulfil this role, he will need to be compassionate, tolerant and flexibly

The middle school teacher will have a respect for children as individuals, a tolerance
for student errors, and an avoidance of favouritism (Gallina and Miller, 1977); He will
have an empathy with and a sympathy for children and tie child-oriented rather than
subject-oriented (Henry et al, 1981).

Positive self-concept

Traditionally valid characteristics of competent teachers are of course required of
middle school teachers also. However, teachers of early adolescents need additional
competencies. Because. of the unpredictable nature of early adolescents, teachers for
middle grades must have strong, self-concepts and present consistent, reliable role
models ( McEwin and Thomason, 1982), During this time of increased stress coupled with
insecurity, young people look to adults who are in control of themselves, their lives,
and their work environment Self-awareness is thus of prime importance (Curtis, 1972)
and the teacher needs to be socially and emotionally mature (Bregdon, 1978).

Teacher self-evaluation is important ki the middle school: teachers need to question
their actions. Self-;:valuation discourages unthinking, habitual activities, and en-
courages teachers to justify their daily actions (Blyth and Derricott, 1977).

Knowledge of discipline areas

Middle school teachers must be able to teach in a major discipline area (Brinkworth,
1980b). In addition, they need to be able to teach across a range of general subjects or
core curricula in a multidisciplinary context at the junior secondary levet

Teachers who have a baSic and thOrough knowledge of both the content and the
variety of instructional methods suggested by that content will lie more competent in
making educational dedsions which increase learning (McEwin and Thomason,- 1982)
Teachers who are knowledgeable about both subjects and students are capable of
making -sound educationaldeciskinsconcerning the 'appropriate balance between
teacher-directednez and student ktitiative,

The teacher possesses the knowledge and skills which allow students to sort informa-
tion, set priorities; and budget time and energy (Wiles and Bondi, 1981).

IL
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Understanding of teaching/learning process for this age

The successful middle school leacher will have the ability to encourage independence
and creativity (Gallina and Miller, 1977). He will also be able to facilitate learning,
given all the variables operating at this age (Curtis, 1972); The teacher will be able to
help students make the connection between abstractions and their personal lives
(Armstrong, 1977).

To do this he will need to be able to diagnose learning levels and difficulties and to
prescribe appropriate programs (Brinkworth, 19801). He will need the ability to foster
problem-solving skills, self- evaluation ; - self - learning, values clarification; decision..
making, and leadership, and to devise curriculum plans, use media, manage
programs/classrooms, and apply teaching techniques suitable for the middle years age
group. The ability to work with small groups of learners is another desirable character..
i5tic (Brogdon, 1978).

Diagnosis of students' knowledge, skill levels, Mterests; teaming styles; _strengths_ and
weaknesses and ability to prescribe relevant activities, is seen to help stUdents
achieve a high active learning time (Brogdon, 1978; Wall, 1981). Teachers require a
knowledge of teaching/learning strategies that are appropriate to the needs of the
students in the middle school (

Ability to.work with others

Fielder, 1978).

The capacity to work in co-operative and multidisciplinary teaching situations is seen
to be of prime importance 03titiliworth; 1980a; McEwin and Thomason; 1982) as is the
teacher's ability to relate positively to other staff members, resource personnel,
students; and parents. Close interaction with parents of early adolescents is par-
ticularly important since pastoral care can only be fostered in a co-operative and open
atmosphere among all concerned.

The effective middle schiabl teacher promotes positive relationships between the school
and the community, between the teacher and parents, and between various sub=cultures
in the school (Wiles and Bondi, 1981).

Other personal characteristics

A sense of humour is seen to be a desirable characteristic_for teachers of early ado-
lescents (Gallina and Millet,_1977;Wiles and Bondi, 1981). Teachers also require moti-
vation which _comes from perceived rewards that one can confidently expect to accrue
as a result of positive and effective participation in a program designed to meet the
middle tchool challenge Wielder, 1978_ teachers disPlay an enthusiasm for
the subject as well as for the learning process in order to encourage attention and
promote student interest (McEwin and Thomason, 1982)

/t is desirable for the teacher to possess a knowledge of group dynamics and an ability
to organise groups which will make decisions and provide their own leadership (Wiles
and Bondi, 1981).

Preparation-for Teaching Early Ad.lescents

Teacher education programs need to take accoent of the desirable characteristics of
middle school teachers outlined abov Crittenden (1981) maintains that there is a vast
disproportion between the omnibus role the secondary school tries to play and the
kinds of skills and experience that most teachers possess.

Teacher education for middle Sc.hob!S is seen to be in a stage of flux (Lipsitz, 1981);
with little apparent consensus concerning the how and what of such programs. lit
AmeriCa, the number and development of teacher education programs_ for middle
schools has always been far behind the provision of program for early adolescents in
schools; There is a definite lag in the efforts of teacher education institutions to
construct valid courses and to e5tablisli innovative instructional techniques appropriate
for prospective middle schtiol teachers (Krinsky and Pumerant2, 1972) Became of in-
sufficient

-=

teacher education progiams, middle schools are being forced to use
elementary and secondary teachers who lack both the proper orientation to the philo-
sophy and psychology of the middle school and adequate preparation for its organi-
sational and instructional patterns and techniques. This would seem to sound a warning
in any COnSideratioh of the establishment of middle schools in Australia; and teacher
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education institutions would !need to examine their role and function as initiators;
rather than followers, of educational reform; Ho giver; with the increasing recognition
of middle schools in America being_ accor&d by teacher certification for middle school
teachers; the number and extent of programs in tertiary institutions is increasing, In
five years, the percentage of institutions reporting no effort to prepare middle school
teachers has fallen from 75 to 14 per cent (Ervay and Wciod, 1979).

Gatewood and Mills (1975) liSt twenty competency areas which should be possessed and
demonstrated by middle school teaching candidates before their exit from a pre-service
teacher preparation program. Most of the competencies listed by these researchers are
those expected from any good primary or secondary teacher preparation program;
However; those with a strong emphasis on the middle school area include

interacts constructively with early adolescents;

understands the physical; social; emotional; and intellectual development process
of the transescent student and organises his teaching accordingly;

-organises curriculum plans and opportunities appropriate to the middle school ;;

helps students to consider alternative values and to develop personal workable - -_

valuing systems.

Ju St as n other areas of teacher education; middle school teachers need to be able to
manage classroom grows teach commusucation skills, diagnose individual learning
levels and problems and prescribe for them, work with teachers across _subject areas
and with other resource personnel; counsel individual learners, teach problem- solving
techniquesi and teach students to evaluate themselves (Brogdon, 1978; George and
McEwin; l976; Wiles and Bondi; 1981).

Any middle school teacher education program must provide- intensive and

extensive exposure to middle-school-aged youth Drogdoni 1974 There should also
be additional dirett contacts with yoOngsters of this age in non-academic settings
(Armstrong; 1977). Courses in the teaching of reading are also desirable (George and
McEwin; 1978).

The South Australian College of_Advanced Education suggests the following distinctive
features of a pre-service teacher education prograth for Years 5-10:

(i) A major studyin a recognised teaching subject with associated methodological
subjects; (Some educationists, e.g. George and McEwin, 1978, consider SpetialiS=
ation is needed in two areas;)

(ii) Study in an interdisciplinary area complementary to (1), e.g. intercultural studies,
environmental studies.

(iii) Studies in -
human development;
interpersonal and ,group skills;
diagnostic teaching skills;
school/community relationships;

- language arts/communication;

(iv) Extensive field experience in Upper Primary/Junior Secondary Areas; in
community/soda! welfare agencies and elsewhere (Brinkworth, 1980a).

These featums are in line with recommendations of the National Inquiry into Teacher
Education (1980) concerning desirable teacher preparation.

Many English institutions offer both "end-on" and "concurrent" courses to prepare for
teaChing this age ranges in general, colleges offer concurrent Bachelor of Edutation
programs and the universities offer Postgraduate Certificates in Education (i.e.; end-on
courses); Thames Polytechnic has a "2 + 2" program - two years of general studies
felloWed by two years of profec.sional preparation (Bruer; 1980), The University of
Exeter has both B.Ed. and PGCE Programs in Junior /Middle- School. In the PGCE
program; all students take two-term units in Language, Maths, Physical_Education, and
Art, including the methodology of teaching these subjects. There'are one.term units in
Science; Drama* ReligioUS Education and Music; as well as the usual units relating to
Educational Psychology; Child Development, and Sehbol and Community. The BZct
program is similar in some respects to that for seconaary teacher; but an interesting
option in the first year for the Junior;Middle School student is the possibility of
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ulecting to take, instead of a second academic subject; junior environmental studies or
middle school science. In second year, the students replace one academic subject by an
educational studies unit. This pattern continues, and, in addition, ail the third term of
third year is spent in teaching practice in a middle school.

In America_, "add-on" programs assume that a well-prepared elementary or secondary
teacher who demonstrates an interest in or commitment to teaching in the middle
school can, with some at' litional education, develop into a well-prepared middle school
teacher (George and McLwin, 1978). In general, the candidate spends a quarter or a
semester in an intensive combination of on campus study and school-based practicum
work. These programs have attempted to spell out the competencies which a
well-prepared middle school teacher should possess; design appropriate learning
activities; and develop assessment procedures to evaluate the competencies.

Graduate programs at Masters level are also offered in middle school teacher edu-
cation; These graduate programs offer intensive training in many areas of middle
school education, increasing the chances of producing highly qualified leaders in
teaching or school administration (George and McEwin; 1978). Each program requires
graduate-level study of middle school curriculumi, guidance, methods, reading, and early
adolescent t .t/pment_Fracticurn experiences in .middle schools are at the .wntre of
each design; nriprising as much as one-third or one-half of the entire Masters work.

In general, it would seem that the development of teacher education programs (both
pre-service and in-service) is a logical outcome of any consideration of the special
needs and characteristics of early adolescents, together with consequent desirable
teacher traits and competencies. In fact, the teacher _preparation program for middle
school teachers is mainly a reflection of elements of both the primary and secondary
programs but with the emphasis on a different age group of learners.

Problems

All is not rosy, however, on the middle school scene, particularly in America. Middle
schools are the Itarget, together with secondSry schools; for the pervasive scepticism
concerning the ability of schools to produce capable citizens (Fox, 1977). In an effort
to establish- and maintain credibility, middle schools have\ had to acknowledge their
limitations. With the growing pressure and concern in the community for academic
accountability, middle schools are feeling the push towards a content orientation
(Georgiady, 1977;\ Klingele and. SiePers, 1980). Parents still think that academic
excellence is more \ important than the needs of early adolescents (Handley, 1982), and
middle schools are \suffering because of this. The current popularity or the "back to
the basics" movement is seen by some to contrast with the humanistic approaches of
middle school philosciphy and curriculum (Klingele and Siebers, 1980). .

Some people see the \rapid expansion in middle schools as signalling the danger of a
bandwagon effect and,\the_possibilitof superficiality (Georgiady, 1977). With declining
school enrolments, the ,use' the middle schmol of redundant secondary teachers is

-seen as counter-productive/to the movement. In addition, there is some criticism that
the _principles of middle schooling_are still neither fully understood nor widely prac-
tised. The paucity of large-scale meaningful change has been seen to_be_ due; in part;
to a lack of commitment to middle school principles (Arnold, 1982). In fact, some
middle schools in America represent a change in name only from the junior high
schools (Handley, 1982); they have rejected the inappropriateness of the junior high

:Schools but have not replaced them with anything better. Middle /schools in Ohio were
found not to have implemented the basic middle school characteristics to a significant
degree (Bohlinger, 1981). The problem lies in the fact that many middle schools do not
practice the staffing and program patterns that research has shown to be the most
appropriate for this age youngster (Henry et al, 1981).
// A problem experienced locally (Woodrow, 1982) as well as overseas, involves the lack
of formal recognition accorded to the middle school teacher, with the status symbol of
gaining a senior class still paramount in our system. The South Australian Education
Department also found a lack of teachers deliberately prepared and willing to work
with early adolescents at this critical period of their development. Until middle schools
have obtained parity within the profession; attracting good teachers will always be a
problem (Handley, 1982).

A major problem of team teaching in many middle schools has been the failure to
identify specifically and completely those things that team teaching can accomplish
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(Williams, 1980); Too often; teaming has been an end in itself. Furthermcire, ethicators
have underestimated the complexities of the group dynamics of team teaching.

Non-grading does not yat live up to its full promise either (Williams, 1980). ContinUouS
progress plans are an important goal fol. the middle school if every child is to have the
ad4antages of his own success-oriented program. HoWeVer, although middle schOO1 staff
are using independent study plans; progress through units, frequent rephasing of
students, special skills deVelopmerit laboratories; and programmed instructional
Materials; they_report that continuous progress is still only in the developmental
stages, It is diffitiilt to avoid an overemphasis on rate of progress rather than on
differentiated paths to different goals for individual student& The enormous variability
among young adolescents in physical, mental and social growth is infrequently trans-
lated into serious proposals for mixed-age grouping (Arnold, 1982).

The problem -of the lack of specifically trained teacherS haS aletady been delineated
(Williams,.1980; Handley, 1982). In addition, principals need to be formally_pre_pared for
their important role in the middle Stheol, bLit to date few in-service programs for
principals have been devised.

Conclusion

While there are clearly some obstacles to the effectiveness of middle Selio-eilS, the,
overwhelming _majority opinion in the literature is that middle schools, when

implemented in faithful accordance with their philosophy, represent an excellent
response to the particular situation of early adolescents._ Traditional_ structures of
primary.and secondary schools cannot cater for their special needs and show a blatant
disregard for their problems by introducing_a major transition in schooling just at the
time! when stiideritS are experiencing the most significant changes _in _their lives.
Approaches adopted in middle schtkilS would seem to provid a solution for th's age
group; as long as there _is commitment by all concerned, consistency in philosophy, and
aliove all, recognition of the special characteristics of this age group.

The literature also points to the fact that developmentS in teacher education are not
keeping paCe with the growth of middle school considerations;_particularly in America.
!While there is general agreement on the desirable characteristics of teachers of early
!adol6stents; it seems that much needs to be done to translate these characteristics
into reality in teacher education programs. It is only by a_continuing emphasis on the
suitability and adequate supply of teacher education programs in this area that the
needs of early adolescents can best be met.
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MEETING THE NEEDS OF CHILDREN IN- THE EARLY ADOLESCENT -YEARS

Colm Power,
Flinders University of South Australia

Introduc-tien-

In addressing this seminar, I have been asked to consider the special needs of early,.
adolescents and to discuss how schools might respond to those needs. To place my
contribution in context; I will begin by clarifying what I mean by educational needs'
and early adolescence.

Educational Needs

By education we generally mean the systematic development of -a person's under-
standing of the natural world and the human condition. The unique contribution of
schooling to this development is largely cognitive, but not narrowly_so, for in being
educated, a person's attitudes, emotions;_ aspirations and actions are transformed and
regulated in ways valued in a given society;

By needs we generally mean the lack of something which; if present_ would enab le an
-individual to-live and function at what is regarded as a satisfactory level. Thus
individuals in our society are said to "need" to develop a knowledge of their natural
social and politico-economic world because we value truth, they "need" to ,develop
social awareness because we value respect for persons they "need" to be equipped
to choose adult roles and occupations which provide for individual self-fulfilment and
dignity because we value individual autonomy; they "need" to engage in physical ac-
tivity and to acquire musical and artistic skills and sensitivities because we value cul-
ture and physical achievement.

Our assessments of the degree to which schools and teachers "meet the needs" of
students at any particular level or of any giveri type depend ultimately on what we
value. Where schools, teachers and students meet our value-laden expectations as to
what represents a satisfactory level of performance; we are satisfied. Where they do
not, we agitate for reform.

Surveys of community e pectations of schoolingsuggest that there is a high degree of
consensus amongst teachers, parents, students and employers. Highest priority is
assigned to the basic skills of reading, writing and mathematics. We also expect schools
to contribute to personal and social development There are, however; variations in the
priority_ assigned to Vie so-called academic and vocational subjects; Whereas many
students and employers believe too much emphasis is given to the former and not
enough to the latter, educators generally assign lower priority to vocational needs
(Baumgart and Power, 1983).

The review of the literature provided by the Board contains antimberof, criticisms of
schools as they are presently structured and mounts a case for an alternative structure
(middle schools) and consequential changes in teacher education programs. It, like the
assessments of schooling contained in strveys of community expectations, rests on a
set of values, of assumptions about what schools ought to be like if they are to foster
the balanced and continuous development of 11 to 15 year olds. In this seminar, we are
being asked as well to make_ judgments about the adequacy of existing structures,
programs and practices in schools and teacher education programs. In so doing, we
must e amine the values underlying our judgments and the evidence regarding the pro-
cesses and outcomes of schooling;

The Early Adolescent Phase

Human development is variable, it is a continuous process; and it can be facilitated or
inhibited depending on conditions in the home, school and society. Throughout history,
men have speculated about the existence of stages in human development-their dis-
tinguishing characteristics and social significance.

As a distinct stage in the human life cycle; adolescence is a relative newcomer. As a
consequence of advances in nutrition and the inthistrial revolution, a stage of life that
barely existed a century ago began to emergei as the gap between the onset of
pubescence and the assumption of the full responsibilities of adult life began to widen.
By the end of the century, school systems were established to prepare the masses for
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the new forms of work. Considerable concern was expressed too about the "problem" of
those pastpuberty but not adult who were labelled as "street gang" delinquents. It was
within this context that G. Stanley Hall nt his monumental work on adolescence helped
establish bath the concept and the notion that adolescence is a period of upheaval;
turbulence and rebellion.

During the century the period between the onset of puberty and full participation in
the workforce has continued to increase. As the society changes, new preSSures,
demands, expectations and constraints are being placed on adolescents. A distinction is
now being made between "transescents" aged 11-15 and youth aged 16-19; in part
beeadie of their- biological characteristics and in part because we compel the former
to go to school while the latter have a number of options open to them in education
and adult life.

Adolescents

The basic educational, social and personal needs of young adolescents are no different
from those of other human beings. In a society like ours, all members must acquire the
knowledge, skills and -beliefs necessary to maintain production order and to enable
them to live with dignity and purpose in a democratic, technological society. All
"need" to achieve, to feel they belong and to act autonomously yet responsibly. Yet
there are, as the Board's review indicates, some "needs" which assume particular ag-
nifimice in this period and must be taken into account

Clearly the most striking change occurring in the 11-15 year old peridd is the onset of
puberty; including a marked spurt in growth and the development of reproductive
capability. This can be seen in the velocity of average weight growth in boys and girls.
Equally dramatic is the variability in the development of secondary sexual characteris-
tics; For example, it is not uncommon to find 11 year old girls with complete develop
ment and 15 year old boys with no- secondary - sexual characteristics. This pubertd
variance has important social and emotional ramifications. Late maturing boys and gins
tend to have negative self,concepts, feelings of inadequacy, being_ rejected ana
prolonged dependency needs (Eichhorn, 1980). Yet we classify and treat 11-15 year
olds by chronological age, ignoring their developmental age.

If young people developed in a soca] vacuum; these physical changes would matter
little. In our culture however; they herald changes in relations- with adults; new
interests; attitudes and expectations which impact on the association between young
adolescents and the school; Of the developmental tasks such changes bring, that of
greatest theoretical interest has been ,identitg formation; Of the eight psycho -
social crises extending through an individual's life span postulated by Erikson (1968);
the search for identity is believed to become especially acute during_adolescence. In
Hall's view, this search is a_partieularly StreSSful one; one which according to Coleman
(1961) is characterised by intergenerational conflicts, formation of peer group attach-
mentS and relations with the opposite sex But the weight of evidence suggests that
the extent of stress, desatelliSaticin, and conflict have been greatly exaggerated. The
search for identity and the formation of new attachments during early adolescence
turns out to be relatively peaceful and tension-free. Most young_ adolescents seem to
get on well with adults, the opposite sex, to cope with the demands of school; to
adjust to their social environment, to display fairly stable self-images, and to- be
largely in agreement with their parents so far as social, moral, educational,_political
and religious ValueS are concerned. Conflicts between generations appear to centre
around rather mundane issues of dress, hair style, tidiness and punctuality rather than
fundamental values.

Of course, as at any age, there are tensions and challenges which create crises in the
lives Of some young adolescents resulting in alienation either of the self or from
society. The young adolescent't adjustment- to the demands of the school is not
independent of circumstances in the home, demandS Of peerS, images created by the
media and the like.. While young people from stable homes which both value and take
an active interest in what they are doing at school tend to enjoy school, to achieve
well and continue to develop, others are less fortunate and may...begin to drift into
adolescent and adult life-styles which clash with the social and academic dernandS of
the education system. In my own research; I have been particularly interested in the
development of sub-cultures in the 11-15 year old period, that it; of adolescent
life=StyleS which derive identification from class, and gender-based attempts to resolve
contradictions between Sthobl and Other environments - particularly the peer group
and the family; For some young adolescents, adjusting to the demands of teachers and
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courses in primary and (more particularly) secondary school is difficult - leading to
withdrawal; rebellion or excessive dependency. Failure and conflicts with authority in
what becomes an increasingly alien institution becomes the norm for young adolescents
in the anti-school sub-culture. It is this group rather than all young adolescents whose
educational; social and personal needs are not adequately met within the existing
structure;

So far as cognitive development of young adolescents is concerned, much educational
rhetoric and practice seem to be based on the assumption that young adolescents are
in the transition between a concrete and formal stage of cognitive operations; While
Epstein's work on brain growth periodisation suggests aplateau in middle school years,
we should; I believe; be wary both of the wide extrapolations from Piagetian stage
theory and this research which have been bandied around. Rather the evidence gives
credence to the position that the apparent age-related structures of thinking are as
much linked to the complexity of the task, familiarity with its content and _previous
learning of students as any biologically-determined maturation proceSs; Most of the
learning difficulties and frustrations I have observed in young adolescents in the
transition between primary and secondary school have more to del with diseOntinuities
in the curriculum, the underestimation of the experience and capacity for rational
thinking on the one hand and the failure to provide appropriate examples, enough
practice and experience in developing concepts and skills on the other. Where primary
and secondary schools have sorted out their learning priorities, assessed where
students are, and systematically gone about the task of creating well-organised
structures of knowledge for making sense of the rational and social world and tacklin_g
problems, intellectual development proceeds smoothly for the majority of young ado-
lescents.

The varying styles of leisure sub-cultures offer adolescents a collective solution to
the problems posed by shared contradictions among individual purposes and the
demands of the school; the peer group and the family. For the young adolescent;
affiliation with friendship groups, football clubs, gangs, pop groups as well as leisure
pursuits ranging from discos to computer programming provide a social and symbolic
context for the development and reinforcement of collective identity and individual
self-esteem.

In early adolescence there- appears to be a natural expansion from family and teacher
relationships to affiliation into peer groups or gangs. The- peer group becomes
particularly important in establishing a viable social identity and as a confirming
experience in the- transition to their new identity as adolescents. Close friends serve
especially to confirm crucial nut tentative personal beliefs aid to validate each others'
views. Almost paradoxically, however, my case studies of young adolescents include
evidence of personal loneliness and the fragility of personal relationships among_ some
adolescents, including those characterised by their peers as "tough"; This means that
acceptance by one's peers generally and especially having one or more close friends
may be of crucial importance in a young person's life.

Filially, Coleman's (1978) focal theory postulates that at different ages, particular
personal; social and work issues (e;g. independence, conflict with parents; failure at
school) come into focUS for individual adolescents; and they cope by dealing with one
issue at a time. For the majority of young adolescents, the strategy appears to work
fairly well; Most adjust to the physical changes, the demands of high school, the search
for identity and so On, and grow into responsible; productive adults. For a minority,
however, issues frequently overlap; demands are contradictory and lie beyond their
capacity to meet; For them; adolescence, and all too often life as a whole; is a period
of "storm and stress" not one of growth.

Schools and The Needs of Young Adolescents

At the school level, it seems that schools are growth-promoting when their cognitive
demands - and social environments are congruent with the learning; social and
independence needs of their clients; Under these conditions; students are likely to
display high levels of satisfaction, self-esteem, participation and achieremerm
Mismatches; on the other hand; inhibit development and provoke dissatisfaction.

In studying the degree to which schools meet the developmental needs of young
adOlescents, I (Power arid Cotterell, 1979) adopted a matching_ model_ in which the
nature of the primary and Secondary school environment, the developing person and
patterns of behaviour (satisfaction, achievement, etc.) were assessed.
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In our culture, the operation of primary and Secondary schools is shzped by an implicit
definition of the functions of primary and secondary school in society._ These
differences are enshrined in the way in which teaching is organised; the curriculum
and assessment practices.

Compared with secondary schools, the typical primary school was seen by pupils to be
more involving and structured. In particular; primary classrooms were seen as:

(a) having a richer physical environment;

(b) being less disorganised and more goal directed;

(c) being less cliquish, with lets favouritism and more cohesion;

(d) demanding less speed and, creating more opportunities for independent inquiry.

In addition, there were importantdifferentet in the curriculum with evidence of un-
intentional overlap_, discontinuities, changes in terminoky,,y__and approach. These
differentet in time generated important shifts in pupil satisfaction with aspects of
school life; self-confidence and attitiidet to school subjects

When viewed across time, the changes in student satisfaction and attitudes display an
interesting pattern of gains and losses.
_
The overall level of student satisfaction with school changes during the last year of
primary school (Grade 7) and the first year of secondari school (Grade 8). Throughout
the transition period, students, on the average,- maintain a moderately positive orienta-
tion tOWards school. Satisfaction rises during the last year of primary school,_ peaks
early in the first year of secciidary, and thereafter declines. Whereas the data support
the observation of Grade 8 teachers that as the_ year progresses "the rot begins to set
in", it Should be noted that the magnitude of the decline in satisfaction is small
(approximately 0.2 standard deViatient).

Changet in the four components of overall student satisfaction can also be examined.
General school satisfacticin Combines enjoyment with school and liking for teachers.
The data show that students begin each new year with a high leVel of general
SatiSfaction, bcit as the year wears on the liking for teachers and their enjoyment of
school evaporate. Students as a whole become somewhat more apathetic about school.

The retuitt for confidence are interesting: the data show a regular _growth of
confidence (i.e. a decrease in ichool-related anxieties) during _Grade_7 and early in
Grade 8; followed by a plateau. The growth in confidence in Grade 7 is Undoubtedly
associated with a number of factors: the status of being at the top of the primary
school; greater physical and social maturity, and the extent to which Grade 7
represents a year of consolidation and review._It is interesting to find that after only
one month of going to high school; we discover little evidence of widespread transfer
traumas but rather a significant increase in student confidence; The experience of
facing the challenges of the new environment and meeting these without a great deal
Of external support seems to have the effect of promoting- self-confidence and
lowering fear of failure in the cohort as a whole. Moreover; there is no evidence of a
decline in confidence during the remainder of the year.

A small but transitory increase in work satisfaction (satisfaction with progress,
capacity to keep up) is associated_with transfer to high school. No significant- changes
in social satisfaction (arising out of feelings of belonging, of being accepted by other
students) were detected.

Data relating to changes in student attitudes to primary and seccndary teachers, and
student ratings of the usefulness and clarity vs; difficulty of schoolwork were
gathered; The data show that towards the end of Grade 7 and early in Grade 8, the
image of high school teachers improves remarkably (by aboutone standard deViation
It would seem that more accurate and favourable information about high school
teachers becomes available to most Grade 7 students during the Grade 7 year; The
data indicate that these expectations are confirmed on transfer to high tainol. At the
year progresses, student attitudes towards their teachers decline a little, but remain
generally positive.

The data show marked Changet in student ratings of the usefulness-relevance and the
clarity-difficulty of schoolwork. Both increase steadily dUring Grade 7 and early in
Grade 8 and drop dramatically during Grade 8. That students should begin to view
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their school subjects as more and more useless and irrelevant to their needssuggests a
mismatch of major propOrtions between the curriculum of the high school and the
student body; a mismatch unlikely to be developmentally desirable. Similarly, the
dramatic shifts in student ratings of clarity (easr=difficult; clear-confusing) may have
unfortunate consequences. It seems likely that in the middle of the transition Reriod,
the teaming environment created_ by primary and secondary schools is seen by pupils as
being high in clarity and low in difficulty, and hence may lack the challenge needed by
the bright. On the other hand, early in Grade 7 and late in C ade 8, the work is seen
to be more difficult and confusing so that the less able may have serious difficulty in
coping with schoolwork.

Changes in student attitudes towards different school subjects can also be examined.
We noted earlier that there were major discontinuities for English, Social Studies and
Mathematics, but not in Science. Attitudes to Social Studies show a downward trend
which accelerates progressively so that by the end of Grade 8i Social Studies stands
alone as the one subject towards which the majority of students express an unfavour-
able attitude. The data imply that there is an urgent need to rethink the teaching of
Social Studies, History and Geography in Grade &

The primary-secondary transition study suggests that the environments radiated at
primary school seem more appropriate for dependent; conscientious students match-
ing their level of cognitive and personality development with opportwitim to
participate and belong but lacking the challenge and scope for independence needed by
the more talented and mature young adolescents. The typical secondary environment
seems more appropriate for students who are able, emotionally mature and self
sufficienti matching their level of cognitive and personality development With
pressure to perform, to explore options and to assume a measure of responsibility for
their work.

In a recent study of changes in student satisfaction with secondary school in South
Australia, I (Power, 1983) found that dissatisfaction with school peaks in Year 9 and is
particularly pronounced among boys coming from homes with a lower socio-educational
level;

The data, together with case studies of individual schools and pupils, suggest that the
demands made by many former academic high schools and subject-oriented teachers
lead to conflict and withdrawal early in secondary school and to the development of
an anti-school sub-culture amongst those students who begin to recognise they are
caught in a no-win situation in the competition for grades and status in an
academically-oriented secondary school. The evidence shows that some secondary
schools are slowly but surely adopting policies, curricula and strategies which give
greater recognition to the status, identity, achievement, independence and social needs
of the broader range of young adolescents now in secondary school -but that there is
still a long way to go. For the most parts secondary schools are still better equipped
to meet the needs of the "brains"; the "academics" in the school than the needs of the
"toughs", "non-academics" and the "sh-eep"; I should note in passing that the growth of
the anti-school sub-culture was much more pronounced in large, bureaucratic,
subject-oriented; impersonal_ high schools, and less pronounced in schools in which
teachers particularly skilled and committed to workkig with young adolescents were
given the opportunity to create structures and programs designed to meet their needs
in transition sub-schools and were given recognition, support and even status for their
contribution by the administration and senior subject staff;

Teachers and The Needs of Young Adolescents

This leads me then to ask, which needs of which young adolescents are and are not
being adequately met by schools, and why? Part of the answer lies in the relations
established between the teachers and young adolescents.

In my studies of young adolescents, I examined what happens in classrooms and schools
to a number of Sub-groupS of students; In a study of Grade 8 science classrooms I
(Power, 1973) found that the subject-oriented teaching style employed facilitated the
achievement, social status and satisfaction of bright, achievement-oriented young.!
sters. They received the greatest attention, encouragement and the mast detailed
feedback from the teacher. The needs of person-oriented girls, dependent and less-

able, reluctant learners were less well met. The person-orientedgirls were criticised
and learned science was not for them; the dependent students were rejected by
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by teachers and peers; and the reluctant were labelled as dumb or as trouble makers
and treated accordingly.

The Good-Power model indicates that "good" teachers, (those who communicate clearly
an_ care for all tleir pupils) develop strategies which cater for; and balance out
the social and academic needs of these various groups, while "slack" and "mean"
teachers adopt less than optimal coping strategies; strategies which fail to meet the
needs of one or more groups in the classroom. Young adolescents have a particularly
keen sense of justice and of human rights. Thus a really "mean" teacher is one who
pushes you arowd; pulls your hair and degrades you in front of others- using words you
cantt-understand,_46-sn't help yd.%

My research suggests that most upper primary and lower secondary teachers see young
adolescents as a diStinetiVe group with particular development characteristics. At the
upper primary level; there was a higher degree of mutual dependence and personalised
identification between the class teacher and pupils. While Grade_ 7 teachers adapted
the curriculum activities and pace continuously; they generally assumed that Grade 7
pupils are 'still not very mature". Accordingly, a premium was placed on involving
children actively in highly structured; teacher-assigned tasks. The assumption seemed
to bethat Grade 7 pupils -"reed" a defined; consistent environment with a limited
amount.of challenge, choice-and feeedom to actindependently. In some cases; teachers
seemed too eager to provide a safe; non-threatening; unpressured_and undemanding
environment, unintentionally reinforcing &pendency and thwarting attempts by more
independent youngsters to assume responsibility for their own actions.

Grade teachers addpted a wider diversity of approaches - most adopted a fairly
standard, traditional pattern of teaching which represented a "safe" way Of deafing
With what are seen to be cheerful; effervescent and _immature_ young_ adoleSteritS;
others welconted the fteShrieSS of their new charges and attempted to provide varied
and interesting lessons within a control structure which guided and supported student
involvement. Many_ Grade 8 teachers confessed they were_ uncertain as to how best to
deal with young adoleScentS, given the constraints of the typical high school situation.

The "slack" teacher is one who lacks the skill and motivation to effectively Manage
the class and to foster learning; Even the "toughs" in our study distinguished between
"good" and "poor" teachers. Generally they were prepared to co-operate with the
former; while "mucking up"; "resisting" or "opting out" with the latter.

It seems quite clear that good interpersonal relations and good teaching are created by
good teachers; that is; teachers who are weil-educated, particularly knowledgeable
about and interested in the subjects and pupils they teais.-h; committed to_the_enrich7
ment and development of human minds and lives, and skilful in the art of fostering
enthusiasm; communicating ideas and helping,young Regile. Excellence in teaching can
hardly be expected of someone who has an anaemic understanding of the subject
matter to be taught, inadequate management and communication skills -and insensitivity
to the needs; aspirations and circumstances of those being taught. Dere is no royal
path to improving the capacity of schools to meet the needs of young_ adolescents
which does not include provision fOr the extension and refinement of the teacher's pro-
fessional expertise; clinical judgment, and intemersonal skills. Above all; situations
must be created in pre- service programs avid schools where mutual respect and trust
can develop among teachers and studentS if bOth their needs are to be met; My own
teaching of science to young adolescents in deprived areas was ineffectiVe until d

learned hoW to create situations which matched their particular interests and_ abilities
rather than forcing them to cope with the demands of an external syllabus designed as
a formal introduction to the scientific disciplines.

Most teachers. believe that there ought to be continuity in the educational experience
of children as they move from one grade to the next. As a consequente; teachers are
most concerned about what they see to be the adverse effects of the_ discontinuities in
the experience of children in transition. Moreover, they have very clear ideas about
what needs to be dale to "bridge the sap". But evidence of the communication and
co-operatiVe planning they advocate is difficult to find. We are forced then; to ask
why the ideals espoused so often have proved so difficult to put into effect.

The data indicate that attempts to create optimising environments at each level, and
to smooth transitions between Item, are frustrated by external and internal
COnstraints. The nested structure of relationships between the souo-political system;
the school system, dehOolS, and classrooms is such that external frames restrict and
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govern what can and does happen inside classrooms (particularly m high schools).. Thus
there was, in fact, relatively little variation in the learning environment of classrooms
sampled at each level of schdoling. It would seem that the forms which give direction,
purpose and identity to schools within each sub-system also create barriers to reform.
Teachers at both _levels; felt that outside forces made the discontinuities between
primary and secondary school more or less inevitable. The data indicate that external
factors make it difficult to establish and maintain effective working relationships
between primary and secondary schools;

Towards Making Schools More Suited to Adolescent-Needs-

In order to promote the development of ctuiaren, new experlences-arml-chartges=tri----
environments are necessary. By dividing schooling into stages, we have ended up with
an environmental design which aeates abrupt change at the point of transfer to
high school. We have seen that most clii!drr ,pt quickly and readily to the change
and that some blossom as a result. For , however, the chan_ges are abrupt and
overwhelming, aeatbig unnecessary _strew_; and inhibiting development. To a large
degree the problems identified in this study are an artifact of long-standing assump-
tions ;bout human development and schooling, and of the organisational structures
which have emerged as a result; The data suggest that the existing crganisational
structure creates problems for those least well-equipped to accommodate to the
demands of high school. Moreover, the present structure also -tends to isolate primary
school teachers from secondary school teachers, thereby militating against efforts to
bridge the gap.

To the degree that the weaknesses of the present structure are acknowledged new
forms of organisation become a possibility. While we cannot predict what these row
forms may be, it is appropriate to examine some alternatives which have been tried
elsewhere, before we turn to the problem of attempting to remedy the weaknesses in
the existing structure.

In Sweden, children attend the one school, the Swedish Comprehensive School
(Grundskola), for the nine years of compulsory schooling. Transition is thus delayed
until age 17, corresponding to Grade 10 in Sweden. At this point, students may
transfer to one of three types of secondary school, or leave school,. Such an
administrative structure delays any abrupt change in schooling until after the period of
compulsory schooling, thereby avoiding the stresses associated with transfer the
curriculum discontinuities; and the barriers between primary and lower secondary
teachers. At the same time, atie practice of retaining all children in the same insti-
tution until age 17 may create its own problems if the environment created lackS the
variety and opportunity for new experiences needed by young adolescents to maximise
their development.

Another alternative. is to set up schools _designed specifically to meet the needs of the
young adolescent The junior high schdols of the United States and the middle school
movement are examples of attempts to create organisational structures uniquely fitted
to the needs of the in-between age group; The first junior high school was_ established
in 1909 in ColumbUs, Ohio. By the mid-1960s, there were over 8,000 such schools; The
junior high school grew out of the failures of the high school (with its formal program
and methods) to cope with the demands for vocational and citizenship education for
young adolescents, and the idea that young adolescents had unique chwactetistics and
needs; However, the junior high school has not been without its problems. Its critics
claim that its structure and programs tend to be literally a junior version of high
school,_ a pale reflection of what early adolescents have to look forward to, rather
than an appropriate environment for the way they are now. The alleged failure of the
junior high school to achieve its goals. has led to advocacy of a 4-4-4 structure
(instead of the 6-3-3 _pattern) and to the establishment of yet another type of
institutioni the middle school, Advacates of the middle school argue for a school which
focuses on the needs of 11714 year olds; "a school for growing up", a school grogram
based on the study of the physical, intellectual, social and emotional development of
the "between-ager" (Alexander 1971). The movement has been moderately successful,

schoolsthat many middle sch;ols have been established and the junior high school
seems to be on the way out. The establishment of new types of institutions may make
it possible for teachers and administrators to design more appropriate environments for
young adolescents. But no organisational structure can avert all problems. The creaticm
of middle schools as separate institutions may bring in their wake new types of
transition problems;
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While one may speculate on the merits and demerits of alternative types of institutioN
for most Australian teachers and children, solutions to the transition problem must be
found within the existing framework. To a greater or less extent, each primary and
secondary school in this study modified its organisational structure in order to remedy
difficulties created by this framework. For the most part, the adjustments made by
primary schools were minor, and tended to take the form of responses to requests for
information and co-operation from a high schOol. On the other hand, all high schools
had some form of induction program, a pastoral care system, and a few have
established a Grade centre; That most of the organisational initiatives have come
from high schools indicates that administrators view the problem as one of the sociali-
sation of youngsters into high school life. But primary administrators at the school,

ional and systems level; as well as their secondary counterparts; have a vital role
to play in ensuring tna s . 1. tion learning and
growth.

Of the 400 Victorian high scticiols recently surveyed, by Evans (1978), approximately
one-fifth had reduced the overall school structure to a series of smaller sub-units or
centres; One of which was designed to cater for first-year students Each centre
operated as a semi-autonomous administrative unit with its own staff, programs,
facilities' and identity. Two of the high schools in our sample established such a centre.
In one case; an open-area unit had been established in a regular high school to cater
for half of the. Grade 8s. In the other instance, we were able to observe at first hand
how the principal and staff of a recently-established open-area school resolved policy
issues and confronted the obstacles to innovation which are endemic in bureaucracies.
The data indicate that the efforts of the administrators and teachers involved in the
planning and operation of such centres paid off. Classes in the Grade 8 centres in this
study were perceived to be richer; better organised, and more cohesive, involving and
satisfying than those in other high schools. -It would- seem, therefore, that breaking
down the monolithic structure of the high school into smaller, more flexible and more
functional units is a step in the right direction. The establishment of a Grade 8 centre,
unit or sub-school creates new possibilities for vitality and growth for both students
and teachers.

Modifications in the organisational structure of schools (especially large schools) are a
necessary, but not a sufficient, condition for success. Changes in organationat
arrangements must go hand in hand with the formulation of a comprehensive schoda
policy for the education of young adolescents; and for evoking a sense of belonging to,
and being_ needed by, the sChool. Successful organisational innovations in our sample
took place in schools in which the principal was seen to be an effective professional
leader, and the proposed structure had the support and goodwill of the staff as a
whole. In addition, the successful schools seemed to have a sense of mission, an
identity, and a wholeness which pervaded every aspect of their functioning,. In such
scheols, induction programs, pastoral care systems and Grade 8 centres; along with
other features of school life, formed part of a hidden curriculum whereby the school
conveyed the message that it cares about its students, their education and well-being.
The least successful primary and secondary schools tended _to be large, formal;
organisations which were lacking in direction, cohesiveness and flexibility.

The organisational environment created by the administration of some larger schools
could possibly be made more enabling and stimulating in its function than the generally
neutral influence of the administration on students in transition suggests. In the least
successful schools, the policies of the administration in allocating sporting equipment,
teachers, rooms and other facilities discriminated against trade 8s; In the most
successful of the larger high schools, the administration organised meetings with Grade
7 teachers and students prior to Grade 8; a pastoral care program (which included a
training program for teachers and which led to teacher _involvement beyond the
allotted four periods a week); and a one-week camp for all Grade 8 classes; their
teachers and older students who had volunteered to help. The administration of
successful schools also sought information from primary teachers about pupils who
needed special attention; visited tlx primary schools to meet with Grade 7 students
and their teachers; arranged meetings for parents; and enrolled as many students as
possible before' the start of the year. Class groups were finalised before the year
began so that Grade SS were quickly put into-permanent rooms, given timetables and
met with their new teachers. Given the problems created by; and the perceived level
of disorganisation in high schools, there is much to be gained by snaking an ordered
start. The data also indicate that it is crucial that teachers of Grade S classes be
carefully selected, attention being given to their commitment to teaching young ado-
lescents; and willingness to devote time and effort to working with them.
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While primary and secondary schools must be reconstructed one by one if they are to
become optimiSing environments, the problem of co- ordination- etween schools and
systems must still be faced; The concept of co-ordination embodies notions of unity
and continuity. The idea of co-ordination as unity implies a consideration of the total
situation in which all the facets of the transition problem are considered by all the
people (primary and secondary teachers, pupils, parents) concerned;

At the organisational level, the idea of co-ordination as a continuing process suggests
the need to provide the machinery and the support for on- going -co- oration! not just
ad hoc problem-solving mechanisms. Continuous co-ordination affords greater incentive
to look for underlying patterns in the surface manifestations of transition problems,
and to develop problem-solving strategies at the systems, regional and school leveL

On the basis of the experience and evidence gained in this study, it would appear that
more needs to be done by administrators to stimulate debate on appropriate ends and
means of educating young adolescents- to ensure that parents have access to the type
of information they need to help them choose the type of school environment most
likely to match the developmental needs of their child; to create opportunities for
primary and secondary teachers, sttidents-in-transition and their parents to
inter-change experiences and ideas about transition; and to establish the machinery
needed to bridges and to locate and erase organisational constraints which
generate discontinuities and communication barriers.

A major thrust any attempt to resolve the transition problem must be directed
towards increasing understanding and eliminating suspicion and hostility between the
two levels of schooling. Frequent -and regular contact needs to be established between
each high school and its feedeS schools. Meetings can be arranged to exchange
information on school philosophies, organisation, curriculum, expectations and policies.
Arrangements can be made for Grade 7 and 8 teachers to visit one another in their
schools and work with one another in their respective classrooms; There is much to be
gained by teaching in another kind of schobl.

Conclusion

Young adolescents need help to _grow by having a consistency and continuity in their
educational experience; they need to belong - to form attachments and commitments to
a group; they need to be recognised as individuals with rights and an identity; and
they need to be given the opportunity to explore options and to experience success.

In a world which has forgotten,th\the young adolescent, shut them out of the world of
adults, particularly the world of keanin_gful productive activity and decison-making
affecting their lives, an increasing humber see school as irrelevant to their needs, as
an institution set up and run by adalts to contain them as they mark time. Yet some

Jischools have been able to create sp ces and small units with a sense of mission. They
are providing an education which is iberal - liberating and expanding not only minds
but lives in an atmosphere of respect and trust. These are schools in which the young
adolescents are not the "worms" and the teachers committed to working with them are
afforded high status; It is the combination of caring and systematic expansion of minds
:nd young lives which I btlieve will ibrove of far greater value in our uncertain world
than the current tendency to diSide young adolescents into "academics" and
"non-academics" and prepare them for mental and manual work as we currently know
it.

To a large degree, the "needs" which are beginning to assume importance for young
adolescents arise out of the denial of human rights. Changes in the past century have
meant that adolescents today are denied the right to work, to engage in the processes
of production, to participate in decisions affecting their lives, and to freely choose
roles and activities which provide for self-fulfilment, and to act independently. All too
often, we assume adolescents are incompetent and untrustworthy; our over-protective
structuring of their lives in the years of compulsory schooling may inhibit rather than
promote growth.

It would seem to me particularly important for all teachers to understand the way in
which societal changes have created a new phase in the human life cycle and the
creation of institutionalised means of keeping adolescents out of the concerns of adult
life. All teachers, and particularly those who work at upper primary and secondary
level, need to be helped to understand the nature of the environmental demands and
constraints placed on young adolescents as they move from primary to secondary
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school and from childhood towards adulthood; to understand their particular needs and
the changes in curriculum, teaching and interpersonal relations necessary to ensure
these needs are met
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DISCUSSION FOLLOWING- POWER'S -PAPER

Following Professor Power's address, seminar participants were invited to put
comments and questions to a panel consisting of:

Bob Rasmussen; Principal; Warwick State High School

Den Rostedt, Principal, Macgregor State High School
David Woodrow, Senior Master, St Peter's Lutheran College.

Colin Power also reacted to audience comments.

As part of this discussion, the school personnel were able to describe some of the
initiatives which they had undertaken at -their schools to meet the needs' of early
adolescents; These comments are given below. They are followed by a summary of the
points raised during general cliscussion.

David Woodrow's comments

David Woodrow commented on the situation at St Peter's College, a co-educational day
and boarding school at Indooroopilly for Years L to 12, _which, he stated; provided an
ideal situation to explore different structures. About 1200 students were enrolled in
the school and it currently was divided into three separate semi-autonomous units -
the primary school for Years 1 to 6, the middle school for Years 7 and 8 (the last year
in primary and first in secondary), and the upper school, Years 9 to l& The school- was
in the process of dividing the upper school into a junior high school (Years 9 and 10)
and a senior high school (Years 11 and 12).

The problem, in 1976, was that the school was becoming too large and personal
contact had been lost with students, particularly with the younger students in the
secondary area. Problems were occurring_ which should have been detected at early
stages but which were not discovered. There was also the problem of the discontinuity
between primary and -secondary school. To overcome these problems, it was decided to
set up a middle school with three aims: firstly, to provide pastoral care and to try and
re-establish personal contact; secondly, to bridge the Lap between primary and
secondary school; and thirdly, to provide an administrative convenience.

A school of 1200 was a fairly big and bureaucratic organisation which could upset
students, certainly those at the lower level. At St Peter's, the structure was such that
it was possible to allocate a separate building to the middle school, with its own head
and clerical assistants. The middle school acted as a semi-autonomous unit with its -own
assemblies where the students related to their class teachers and to the head of the
middle school, rather than to the headmaster of the whole school.

It was attempted to achieve a balance between male and female teachers and between
the younger enthusiasts and the more mature, experienced teachers. The middle school
teachers had their own staff room in the middle school and they taught primarily in
the middle schoot It was envisaged that there would be problems with teachers who
saw teaching senior classes as a status svmtfol, but there was no_trouble because many
teachers felt that they were more suited. for the middle school. Those teachers taught
primarily in the middle school; class teachers all took more than one subject. Thus,
class teachers saw their classes at Year 8 level for three times every day: at the class
assemblies and in two_other subject oericids. The students then had to relate to only
four or five teachers altogether in Year & The class teachers had the additional role
of personal responsibility to the student& They had increased contact with the
students and they were also responsible for liaison with parents, so that an attempt
was _made tore- establish parent/student/teacher contact. Regular staff meetings in the
middle school, and the work of the student counsellor allowed for the early detection
of problems.

The class teachers were, in fact; the secret to the whole of the middle school
operation._ If_ class teachers-were not committed to the ideal of being personally
responsible for students and did not take the 'job seriously, le school
concept would surely not Succeed. St Peter's College was very fortmate in havklg
class teachers who fitted that mould exactly and who took their responsibilities
seriously.

As far as the curriculum was concerned, there was little change. Activity-based
courses had been introduced many years prior to the setting-up of the middle school.
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The Year 7 classes had their own teachers, but they had senior teachers for about
iour different areas - art, music, scripture, physical education - so they had contact
with the senior school teachers. Year Ss were restricted to four or five teachers
altogettier.

With respect to teaching Methods one fact that came out very early was that the
worst teachers in the middle school were those senior teadiers who had to pick up
another five periods to fill their timetable, and the teachers who used senior teaching
methods in the middle school;

Research was undertaken with parents, teachers and students, and it was found that
there had been success in the three areas of improved contact, in bridging_of the gap
between primary and secondary school, and in the administrative arrangements;

There were some problems which arose from the introduction of the middle schooL
Communication with the staff in the senior sch-dol was a prienL All of the middle
school class teachers and those who were primarily in that area knew exactly what
Was happening, and knew all of the middle school students, but communication with the
senior school suffered a little. Secondly, it was found that the class teachers;_who
took their job as a class teacher very seriously, were under tremendous pressure. They
had contact with parents and were personally involved with the thirty or so students
in their classes. The parer.ts were encouraged to come up and talk to the teadters and
practically every day there would be four or five parents at the school talking to the
class teachers. This _really tolct Personal contact with the teachers was encouraged so
that parents would ring up at odd hours to talk to teachers.

Finally; it was again noted that it was planned to divide Years 9 to 12 into a junior
high Schdol and a senior high scliobl. This would allow senior students to be treated
more like adults. It would free senior students from some of the restrictions placed on
them because they were in the same school as Year 9 and 10 students; for instance,
wearing of :.-.chobl uniforms might not be compulsory for students in the senior school.

Don Rostedt's comments

Macgregor State High School had nearly 1600 students who came from a woad
cross-section of socio-economic areas - Macgregor, Sunny-ban Robertson, down to
W6ddridge, and areas Which have been long-settled and established such as Upper
Mount Gravatt, out to the newer areas of Sunnybank Hills. There was thus a broad
socio-economic range and a fairly intricate care system had to be set up.

The school was divided into four clans, which were each subdivided into about twenty
clan groups. Thus, there were about eighty pastoral care groups in the _school Thiee
were not teaching groups. It was necessary to distinguish between a teaching group
and a care group because the traditional view of students and teachers was that there
was a difference between teaching and caring.

The clan groups were horizontal, not vertical, because the students said that they
wanted to be with their peers and the teachers also found that they could relate
Letter to sttidents of one age group. A _sensor from Year 12 was allocated to each of
these can groups. The senior dioSe Which year leVel he wanted to work with and he
also chose a teacher with whom he knew he would have a good relationship. The clan
groups had daily meetings and many activities were arranged in the areas of sporting,
recreational and social activities and so On.

The system was co= ordinated by a clan co-ordinator, who prepared in- service programs
for all of the can teactierS and generally oversaw the structure of the care system.
The clan masters and mistresses and the year masters co-ordinated chainpionShip
carniVali 'with tub carnivals; so as well as picking out champion sportsmen in swimming
and athletics-and so on, at the same time a fun carnival which was really a family
day, was also held.

The school appointed a senior master in a caring role. He worked in conjunction with
the sertior mistress, who was appointed by the Education Department, bUt the senior
master oversaw the care of all boys; The school was careful to house him next to the
Guidance Officer because when new students came into the school, he was in a
position to give them an orientation program and to make sure that they fitted into
the sehotil. He was not seen then as one of the administration, but he was up there
with the other counsellors, so he was seen in that role.
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The school was involved in a study of transition 'about six or seven years ago. The
principal noted that the school did not come out of it very welt There-were a number
of reasons for this. The school had a traditional "egg crate" structure. It did not have
the flexible spaces which most of its feeder schools had and this created problems. The
school had since' given careful attention to transition. Teacher and
curriculum exchanges had been undertaken for several years. The greatest diffculty
was in meeting or interfacing with the primary programs from the feeder schools
because different feeder schools had reached different standards in different subjects.
Further, different classes within those feeder schools had reached different standards
of achievement

The Year 8 co-ordinators visited all of the main feeder sclioals to talk to the students,
particularly those in Year 7, and their parents in order to alleviate most of the
problems of the students. Surveys had been undertaken which found that the biggest
worries they had were drugs, sex and bullying. When the students came to high schobl,
they found that drugs; sex and bullying were not problems at all. The Year .8
co-ordinators arranged an extensive program that stretched from Year 7 well into
Year 8.

All of the year levels participated in an intricate structure of student council which
had input from the students to the council and feedback to the students to let them
know what was happening The student councillors communicated to the school and
were seen to be active and involved in the running of the schoot

. A care committee was also set up by the staff, of their own volition. This went beyond
the pastoral care system because staff saw that in the present economic climate there
were many students who, because they were economically disadvantaged, were also
socially deprived Staff therefore set up a system which involved parents and students
providing facilities and resources for the students who had suffered this kind of
problem. They had run raffles and received donations. They had written letters to the
Federal Minister and the State Minister for Education saying that all schools in our
present economic climate had these deprived students and that schools needed some
sort of slush fund so that they could cater for the students who were deprived.

Don Rostedt then turned to the area of curriculum. In the school, Year _8 was a
broad-ranging year: it was not a competitive year. All Year 8 studied three
foreign languages; manual arts, home economics and typewriting. The aim was to give
students a broad range so that they would know a little bit about practically every
subject.

A curriculum task force, on which there was parent representation; had been set up.
Questiorinaires were sent out to feeder schools. In the questionnaires, parents were
asked what kind of program and what kind of subjects they wanted in the school. As a
starting point, the curriculum task force went beyond subjects; They went to the
Curriculum Development Centre's core curriculum. The nine or eleven areas considered
by the Curriculum Development Centre were discussed, but the school decided that it
still had to offer a subject -based curriculum. Nonetheles, the school considered that it
was covering most of the CDC areas fairly well, although there were some
deficiencies which still had to be alleviated.

Many of these issues were considered in relation to the junior scliool where delay of
crucial choice was being practised. The problem of Social Science plummeting in
usefulness in Year 9 and 10 (according to the students) was recognised; A social edu-
cation course, which had as its first unit the identification of self (similar to the Year
8 unit), was set up; The program at St Peter's College was used as a mock!, although it
was not possible to include a component on sex education;

There was a problem in mathematics in the middle school. Much of the mathematics
course was not relevant, but the problem had not yet been resolved and was still being
considered.

A core of five basic subjects was provided for all Year 9 and 10_students_ in the
middle_ school. These were English, maths, science, health and P.E., and social
edUtation; This was intended to give students a basis for whatever type of life activity
they would lead. Beyond that, sttidentS all cheSe four electives If they chose three
commercial subjects or three manual- arts subjects, there was still room to broaden
their experience by taking subjects in the creative_ areas; In choosing_ the four
electives, students were encouraged to pick subjects which interested them, because in
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the core they had what they would basically need wherever they were going in life;
The principal considered that the school had done a lot to create interest in the
middle school as far as curriculum offerings were concerned;

Finally; the school community believed that moral and values_training was important. A
board of Christian education had been set up and it was employing the only full-time
counsellor of religious education in a State high school in Queensland. This was
financed from the community's own resources.

Bob Rasmussen's comments

Bob RaSmuSSen commented on some initiatives for the education of early adolescents
which had been undertaken at Warwick State High School.

Warwick State High Schciol served an area of about one thousand square miles in the
southern Darling Downs. Since the implementation of the Radford scheme in Queers
land; it had tried to develop school subjects and to make them work. The one that had
worked best was manual arts in the senior school. Its cost was estimated at $200,000,
if the manual arts facilities were taken into account.

The other area Which worked well was the transition education activity for Year 10
students. This course preceded the present departmental curriculum idea of a syllabus
on career education; It was developed by the school and probably cost only a feW
hundred dollars.

A Schools Commission project, in which the school tried -to help students Who were
alienated Within the school, was a highly-funded program, but it was a failure.

The principal then considered why two of the projects were successful and the Other
was not. FirStly, manual arts was seen as entirely relevant by the boys and the girls as
well; Use was able to be made of a group of top tradespersons, who were able to
communicate effectively with the students, who were backed up with the right sort of
equipment, and who felt confident to use it. Career education was seen by parents and
children as being highly relevant, and it was tied in with work experience. Students
saw themselves; despite the aims .-,11c1 objectives of work experience, as_ getting a
long-term interview of a week or a fortnight with a prospective employer. Many
students, parents, and employers considered -that this was the aim of work experience;
'A number of the students in the school were offered work locally as_a direct result of
it. It succeeded, despite the small amol;nt of money and the limited amount of staff
time; because it was seen as highly relevant and dealing with the needs of people at a
particular time.

The project which was a disappointment was -the one in which an attempt was made to
deal with alienated students; Lt was well-funded and well-conceived. _Recvests for
reports on it had been received from quite remote schools, which thought that they
Might make it work. But at Warwick State High- School it failed because of a staff
attitude. Staff saw these students as the undesirable; unattractive students._ The
attitude developed in the school and it spread to parents and so did not attract
customers, despite the fact that they existed.

Tile other point made by the principal concerned subject choice by students. This was
based on discussions he had had with students from another school. Students were still
choosing the subjects that led to entrance to a tertiary course. They were putting
down school subjects that were highly interesting and highly relevant to everyday
liVing; because the others were seen as a passport to something better.

Warwick State High School was organised as three units: a Year 8 centre which was
Staffed basically by older, ex-primary school male teachers; a Year 9 and Year 10
grOup; and a year 11 and 12 group. The principal was not strongly supportive of a
further division because it was important for students of a particular age group to mix
With older aid younger students,

The principal concluded by arguing that -manyof the_ problems that he faced in the
principalwere not problems_of the school per sei but were problems which existed in the

Community of 'Warwick. Thus, an attempt was being made to bring adults into the
school; Bringing senior studentsi up to the age of 80_, into the schbol was found to be
quite a useful exercise. A mother of a Year 9 boy was doing Senior. The bdy'S
homework was improving in Year 9 consequently; The idea that the range of age in the
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mmmunity should be reflected in the school was supported by the principal.

Summary of General Discussion

1. One member of the . idience questioned whether differences attitudes to
school and self-image between students in primary and secondary school could
be explained in terms of the changes which were occurring within students of
that age, rather than in_terms_of the differing environments of primary and
secondary schools, as Cohn Power had suggested. Professor Power cited
evidence, however; which showed that the most _profound changes in student
self-image occurred whenever the student transferred from one type of school
to another. In some systems, transfer occurred when students were as young as
11, and in others when they were as old as 16.

2. It was suggested that it was invortant to provide Opportunities for students to
relate to people of all ages. Concern was expressed that if separate institutions
Were established for 11-15 year olds; then this would lead to a narrowing of the
age ranges which students were exposed to on a day-to-day basis.
_ _

3. Colin Power commented_ on a South Australian school which created oppor-
tunities for_young people to nu socially- and to engage in paid woric The school
opened from 8 a.m. until 4.30 p.m. every day. Students in the school could
explore a number of different avenues of adult work. The work experience was
real and- v. as followed iv in the School afterWards; For example, the students
repaired the furniture for other schools in the area and were paid by the
Schaols for this; Their vision of the roles of adult life was broadened_beyond

that of employment in a single occupation; Students also went into the
community and worked with young and old pele. These people then came back
into the Schaal. In this way, the school and its students were helping to break
down some of the barriers between school and community;

4. It was argued that it Was necessary to identify the range of effective teaching
strategies and to find ways of communicating this range of strategies to
teachers. One method of communication would be for teachers to observe one
another1S teaching. Chances for this were, however, "miserably small". More
opportunities therefore needed to be provided for communication among
teachers and for teachers to observe a range of effective teaching styles. This
would alloy-, for effective teaching strategies to be identified and shared among
teachers.

5. The importance of teachers and principals_ being caring, committed and loving
was raised. It was suggested that thiS had implications for both the selection
and education of teachers;
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TEACHER-EDUCATION-AN-D-THE-MIDDLE-SCHOOL;*

John Manning;
Brisbane College of Advanced Education

The combination of available research and today's serhinar would tend to show, In very
brief terms, thal. younger adolescents need greater assistance in understanding their
social and academic world; they need to discover who they are, what they believe in
and value and why - and what the possible value alternatives are; I would also argue
very positively that the kinds of teacher education proposals I later make will also
provide seemingly happy adolescents with a more coherent and intelligible view of life
and of learning; Before moving to the area of teacher prepwation, a few brief
comments on student needs will buttress my later proposals.

Vars (1977) and Wiles (1982) show that developing independence, becoming a person in
one's own right, and learning a new mode of intellectual functioning are
emotionally-laden problems for young adolescents.

The Schools Commission's report, Schooling for 15 and 16 Year Olds-, underlines the
fact that while the chronological age difference between upper primary and lower
secondary is small, great changes occur in organisation, in curriculum, and in social
and learning structures at this transitional stage.

Although Collins and Hughes (1982), for example, say that the needs of adolescents
cannot be met by the present systems I am not arguing for separate middle schools -
even though that may be highly desirable as a thought for the future.

Instead, my focus is on the preparation of teachers who could supposedly operate
effectively at upper primary and lower secondary levels - between the ages of 11 and
15.

Because of this, there is a fairly obvious first requirement for teacher awareness of
the changing needs of these children through chronological progression.

Let me say at the outset that this also implies a need for higher level
teacher-understanding of the mismatch that can occur between physiological, intel-
lectual and emotional characteristics at this stage of development.

In giving pride of place to the social-affective areas of learning and development,
adequate training in adolescent psychology would be of paramount importance. This
would hopefully be- linked; where_ possible, in an ongoing way, with actual school
contexts. While Brogdon (1978), for example, states that middle-school
teacher-education programs must provide intensive and extensive exposure to
middle-school aged youth, this concept is so fundamental that it hardly needs expert
%Anion to back it up. One focus of such an approach would-be on exploring the
characteristics of effective learning environments and of how such environments can
be created and maintained. Power and Cotterell: (1981) show that the academic high
school environment is the cause of most frequent and persistent stress for a segment
of the adolescent schoril population.

However, this linking of theory zalei practice would not only include, but also go
beyond the area of child growth, tC, embrace a critical examination of the assumptions
underlying educational practice in the broad sense; In addition; this philosophical and
sociological perspective would inchide teacher awarenexi of educational and social
change, and work and leisure oppOrtoities - all very pertinent to adolescents at this
level; Above all, this wider perspective would embrace cultural awareness.

To provide one illustration of what cultural awareness means in the Australian
context, let me quote the case of Sturt -CAE; South Australia;_Following the recom-
mendations of the National Inquiry into Teacher Education (1980), Sturt CAE decided
that their general studies unit would contain three strands; namely:

1. The extent to which Australia had become a multicultural society and the
impact of multiculturalism as an Australian identity.

Nate: This paper was prepared for delivery at the seminar, not as a written academic

piece of work.
6
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2. The establishment of a framework in which teachers might judge the scientific
and technological changes going on around them and recognise the moral, social
and aesthetic issues related to these changes and their Impact on society;

3. Development of ability to understand how Australia is governed, not only in
direct political terms, but also in terms of understanding decision-making in
relation to the economy, the media and social change.

If anyone wished to argue that this kind of _awareness should be common to all
teachers, I would'agree. I am trying to suggest, however, that such awareness is vital
to the better-equipped teacher at this early adolescent level when such issues can be
rendered more significant and meaningful;

It is probably logical now to consider the more formal or academic aspects of the
teacher's role. While some would argue for a school curriculum based essentially on
student needs and interests, the academic curriculum, as we know it, is likely to
remain - despite the pleas of the Schools Commission's Report on 15 and 16 year olds.

One implicatioi of this is that teachers be given the capacity to approach the
disciplines more selectively, so that the curriculum becomes more pertinent to the
needs, interests and life-styles of the adolescent student population

Related to this, one could argue that such teachers require familiarity with a wide
range of curricula and of how they can be linked through multi-disciplinary and
integrated courses - an ultimate aim being to demonstrate the interrelatedness of
knowledge. (The fragmented approach to the teaching of subjects has been too often
condemned to need elaboration.)

Although Wiles and Bondi (1981) submit that middle school teachers possess a specialty
in a single subject discipline, this does not contradict the moc^e unified and coherent
approach to the disciplines advocated earlier.

Above all, since a key aim is the development of greater meaning in the personal and
academic lives of adolescents; teachers would require skills associated with the pro-
duction of greater student autonomy, responsibility and creativity.

What else might such a program of teacher education incorporate?

Firstly, if we are really genuine about higher level arid more complex understandings,
teachers rewire a deeper knowledge of the complexity of scho-ols as organisations.
Although I haven't time to elaborate, the research of. Weick (1976) and Doyle and
Ponder (1978) reveals some truly fascinating findings about schools as organisations
with interesting implications for teachers.

Secondly, I am not sure of the extent to which middle-school teachers should become
administrators, but research exists to show that they need to plan and teach
co-operatively and in teams, devise curriculum plans, be involved in decision-making
concerning their own students; and in improving existing organisational pattern&

Thirdly, while no teacher can become highly skilled in all remilial areas, a knowledge
of basic remedial techniques would seem essential.

Before proceeding to the question of teaching practice, something should be said ahout
the vitally important area of participation. Wiles and Bondi (1981) believe that the
effective middle-sch6o1 teacher can build positive links between school and community,
between teacher and parents, and between sub-cultures in the school. In the Australian
context, there is probably more awareness than ever before of the need for widepar-
ticipation. Evans (1975), for example, provides a vzriety of very practical forms such
parent participation might take. Despite the dialogue and literature relevant to this
participation theme in recent years, little of real significance has been done in
practice.

The major implication of this is that teachers require the PR skills necessary for
encouraging such participation by parents and the community;

Also related to this would be the need for middle school teachers to be aware of com-
munity resources and venues for learnkig and how to liaise with various groups
offering counselling, welfare and assistance.
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You will note that I have tried to avoid presenting, a list of teacher education
subjects; I have avoided this because highlighting broad areas of concern is surely more
illuminating than mere subject titles, particularly in light of the restricted time I have
been given for this paper.

Teaching Practice

It is quite true to say that teaching practice as it currently exists in secondary
schools is sometimes far from ideal. A number of student teachers have fallen by the
wayside because of the tremendous range of age and subjects encompassed by Years 8
to 12. Many student teachers find it so difficult to cater for this age range with
respect to method and content, that adolescent needs probably don't receive even
minor consideration.

On the other hand, the idea of teaching practice focusing on the middle school years
is rich with possibilities; Obviously, teaching practice in diverse upper primary and
lower secondary contexts would be essential. Where possible, such practice would en-
compass relevant private or independent schools as well as state schools, and centre
on pastoral care as well as learning.

As I suggested earlier, teaching _practice would ideally be deeply embedded in the
whole program and not a discrete or meaningless annexe to it. In short, the desired
emphasis would be a meaningful linking with school practice of the psychological,
philosophical, sociological and academic aspects of the program.

What is required, in summary, is a body of teachers with the skills, flexibility,
sensitivity and affective maturity necessary to sustain an effective pastoral care role,
while rendering school learning more meaningful and stimulating.

In conclusion, how could such a- course of training relate to existing college
structures?

Personally, I do not see this as problematic and would include the following as possible
alternatives:

(a) One possibility is to offer a four-year pre-service program for middle school
teachers culminating in a B.Ed. In the case of Sturt CAE in South Australia, the
first two years of the middle school B.Ed. is common to the whole college. The
mime specific middle school emphasis comes in Years 3 and 4;

(b) A second alternative is to allow selected primary and secondary teachers to
undertake such a course as part of the present part-time in-service B.Ed.
program.

(c) Thirdly, such a program could take the form. of an endorsed primary or
secondary diploma in teaching.

(d) A further possibility is that this could be done as an in-service PG1 program.

Let me say, in conclusion, that while we would be guided significantly by the middle
school developments in the LLK; the USA; and South Australia, I believe that we
should make use of the diverse group of staff on all three campuses who could
contribute adventurously to such a program.
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DISCUSSION FOLLOWING MANNING'S PAPER

Following Dr, Manning's paper, the seminar was again thrown open for general dis-
cussio-n; Seminar participants were knitted to put comments and questions to a panel of
teacher educators consisting of:

Glen Evans; Professor of Teacher Education, University of Queensland

Ken Imison, Dean, School of Education, Darling Downs Institute of Advanced
Education

Clem Young, Co-ordinator, Diploma of Teaching (Secondary), Brisbane College
of Advanced Education.

Colin Power and John Manning were also invited to react to audience comments.

As part of the discussion, Glen Evans and _Clem Young outlined the results of some of
their own research and the implications of this for preparing teachers to teach early
adolescents. These are given below and are followed by a summary of the general dis=
cussion.

Glen Evans's comments

Glen Evans reported the results of his study in which some 800 teachers throughout
Australia were asked about the kinds of things they did in their classroom and the
sorts of influences that beared on those activities, and the kinds of structures they
had in schricols. Principals of the eighty or so schools involved were asked similar
questions.

In this study of teachers in Years 7 to 10 of the secondary school, it was found that,
in Australian schools, typically it was the departmental structure which was the basic
structure of secondary schools. Queensland was no different from the cthcr states in
that respect. From Year 7 upwards, the department was most important in
decision,making. And it was the subject masters who were leaders of the school. The
principal was certainly important in school-based decision-making, but what was really
important in the school was what went on in the departments. Inside the departments,
it was the subject master who was the influential person for the groups of teachers
Who worked in the department

There was very very little interaction in most schools between pastoral care and
teaching in the classroom: That is, if there was pastoral care it tended to be a
separate function from actual classroom teaching; Pastoral care, therefore, did not
percolate into the important things in lifer as far as the studentS were concerned.
There were some activities that the teachers carried out and there were certainly
imperatives among those activities,' such as giving praise and offering incentives and so
on. But there were also some options. Surprisingly, in the thirty or so activities_ that
teachers were questioned about, some of the options actually fell into what could be
termed autonomy, i.e., giving the students some choice in their own learning, or making
some decisions about how they would learn. That meant such things as going to the
library, producing arguments, discussions in class and wOrkin&in_groups. Most teachers
felt that they would like to do that kind- of thing a great_ deal_ more than they actually
did. There was certainly not consensus al:Out the value of student autonomy, but there
was a fairly high value placed on it.

There were some state differences among the teachers who responded to- the question-
naire. Of the states and territories, Canberra teachers perceived themselves to be the
most successful in terms of giving students some autonomy of.the kind defined above.
At the other end was the Queensland response, with all the other states falling in
between Over about eighteen of those thirty-six q_uestions, the Queensland teachers
consistently placed themselves at the low enct The teachers themselves saw time
armiety - getting through the work that had to be covered - class size and- the availa-
bility of resources as the things that really confounded their hopes.

When questioned about the mfluences on their -classroom activides, the majority of
teachers did not mention any kind of in-service activity They did not mention the
principal as an in-service person; they did not mention-inspectors or advisory teachers.
These were, however, provided on the list they tumid have Chosen from. The person
they mentioned most was the subject master.

Glen Evans then went ca to consider how the structure Which he had described came
into tieing.
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He argued that structures were a response to tradition of some kind; they were a
response to community eectr.tions. Ttierefere, in order to change structures, it was
necessary to involve the community in the process.

One attractive idea for bringing about structural change was the idea of flexibility of
staff. In Queensland; there was a fairly rigid idea of staff development_It_went from
being a teacher to being a subject master, to a deputy principal, a principal, and so
on. In some other states, and in Victoria, which was the one state in which subject
masters were not quite so powerful, or were not seen as so influential, they had
adopted a very different system. They had asked the schools to decide who had
positions of responsibility and what those positions of responsibility were. A subject
master in some schools was no different from being a co-ordinator of Year 8. In
Queensland, a co-ordinator of Year 8 was not an official position;

A very very simple process might simply be to ask the schools to decide what the key
positions of responsibility were. If it was decided that caring for Year 8 children
should be emphasised, then these be made status positions in the schbols;

The implications for teacher education were then discussed; In-service education was
considered first because it was felt that in-service education could be the way in
which teachers could be helped to become expert as teachers of early adolescents._It
Was argued that the problem of helping to make teachers expert at teaching early
adolescents could best be solved by regarding it as a school problem for the staff of
the whole school to solve;

It was suggested that the best kind of teacher education waS,-having experience, and it
wls having experience of solving problems like the one being discussed in real school
settings. That meant structures must be Changed; It meant that, for example, schools
had to become much more experimental kinds of_places; that the facility to solve
problems was not impeded by external curriculum constraints; that the facility_to_solve
problems was not impeded by rigid structural notions of how the school should be run.
There should be opportunities for teachers to solve problems communally in schools.

Most primary teacherS and principals had never had a role model, nor had many subject
masters. There needed to be opportunities for young teachers to observe experienced
teachers, and to be involved in team-teaching situations with them. Teachers needed to
actually participate in SolVing the problems: that was the best way of learnin&

AS far as pre-service education was concerned, it was argued that its aim should be to
induct student teacherS into learning to teach; into the problem-solving mode of
thinking; Student teachers should participate alongside experienced teachers. This could
be accomplished during teaching practice, so that student teachers_ saw themselves
participating alongSide experienced teachers in a way that allowed then. to be part of
the problem-solving mode. This meant that better relationships between school people
and institutional people _would have to be established. Working relationships needed to
be establiitied at trks schbbl face. School-based pre-service teacher education as well
as school-based in-sei vice education_, was therefore a model of teacher Zduaation
which should be given serious consideration.

Clem Young's comments

Clem Young considered that the critical issue was to identify the way in which
teachers defined the nature of knowledge in the junior school; This was seen :a the
difference between junior school teachers and senior school teachers. All teachers
needed to hai,e the kindS of characteristics described in Manning's paper, but it was
the way in which they looked at the processing of .knowledge and information that
Characterised the way junior secondary school teachers 'would think.

He described a study in which he was involved which examined Douglas Barnes's trans-
mission interpretation model; An instrument based on the model was applied to some
teachers in Britain and in Queensland:_ The model placed teachers on a continuum _from
transmissive to interpretative. Transmissive teachers were seen as identifying
knoWledge as being external to human beings and something which could then be
transmitted into the minds of waiting acolytes; The interpretative teacher, on the
other hand, tended to start with people making meaning, with human motivation, with
the needs of individuals and was more likely to define his pedagogy in terms of
individual growth. Physics teacherS tended to be rather transmissive in the way in
which they defined knowledge probably because it was a discipline which was highly
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external to the needs of individual human beings. On the other hand, art teachers
tended to be well down the other end of the scale because they defined their
curriculum in human terms.

Queensland teacrs, as a group, were far more down the transmissive end of the scale
than their English counterparts, although, as far as the disciplines were concerned,
they fell in much the same kinds of range There was one exception The social studies
teachers in Queensland were the rogues: they were much more transmissive than they
ought to have been, according to the comparison with their British counterparts.

Junior school teachers should have an interpretative view of knowledge so that they
did not start with the discipline which they were going_ to transmit, but started with
individuals that they were going to help to make meaning.

Some suggestions for how this might be achieved at Brisbane College of Advanced
Education were then described; The College was in a state of amalgamation and there
were currently three secondary programs. In the Graduate Diploma, students took two
subjects and were prepared to teach across the Year .8 to 12 range. The three-year
secondary arts-humanities program from Mount Gray Itt was a similar model with two
teaching subjects across the Year 8 to Year 12 range and an option of including a
third. The one which was different was Diploma of Teaching (Secondary) offered from
Kelvin Grove In that program, students undertook 50 per cent of their course in one
discipline area, so that there was the opportunity to develop a strength in one
discipline. In this discipline area, students were prepared to teach Year 8 to Year 12.
A second teaching area took up -25 per_ cent of the course. The focus of the second
teaching area was on the junior schobl. Thus, part of the first teaching area plus all of
the second teaching area focused on the junior secondary school. It could be argued
that this program formed the starting point from which a pre-service program designed
for teachers of middle school could grow.

Clem Young then considered practice teaching, which was seen as the major influence
on the way in which teachers perceived their roles as teachers. With 1200 students to
place through about 100 high schools in Queensland, it was not possible to control
quality or to move people through a range of different kinds of experiences. So there
was a problem in knowing who was going to be providing this powerful influence on a
teacher's teaching style.

Most of the experienced teachers tended to teach in Years 11 and 12. Many students
therefore were likely to' have some practice teaching situations in which they taught
exclusively Year 11 and Year 12. This was especially so for the postgraduate students,
who may not have had a great deal of experience in the junior school; These students
could then be appointed to a Secondary Departnient, where they were teaching solely
junior secondary students. There was a serious* mismatch between the practical ex-
periences provided, and;the actual performance of the teachers' duties in their first
four or five years of teaching.

The solution to this problem attempted by the Languages and Literature Department
was then briefly described. Students in first year and in third year adopted a class in
an appropriate school, either around Brisbane or in country, schools. The selection of
teachers could therefore be controlled. The teachers selected were those who could
provide desirable and appropriate experiences in the junior school. The college class
acted as an audience for school pupils' writing and also provided curriculum materials
for the English class, which fitted the curriculum as defined by the school and by the
teacher; The results had shown that the project had been successful. It also made it
possible to use adult models as audiences for children's writing; It allowed the student
teachers in first year to explore some alternative roles otter than standing out the
front and writing an vertical surfaces as a means of teaching. It allowed them to
explore non-transmissive roles with small groups of individual children

In `second year, English curricula were considered from a more theoretical viewpoint. In
third year the problem-solving model was again emphasised and the school-based model
was again applied in the curriculum unit so that students tried to identify learning
problems in English with their adopted class, and then these problems were used as a
basis for the curriculum program in the college.

In summing up, Clem Young stated the critical issue was the way in which the teacher
was inducted into perceiving knowledge during his or her teacher education program.
This needed to be related to practical experiences in schoOls, and not simply seen as a
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course of indoctrination for three years, the effects of which did not last more than
about three months once the person actually tried to apply it.

Summary of General Discussion

1. There was some discussion concerning whether it was desirable for teachers to
be specially prepared to teach in the early adolescent age range. One con-
ference participant questioned whether it was logical to allow teachers to teach
only in Years 7-10 when, he argued, most teachers would aspire to teach across
all secondary year levels. On the other hand, some seminar participants argued
that teachers who specialised in teaching early adolescent students would still
to able to teach in one discipline area to Year

It was also argued_that all teachers should be able to respond to the needs of
early adolescents. This would require teachers with a strong self-image who had
the ability to put the interests of their students before their own interests.
Building a strong self-image could be enhanced by giving student teachers
experience in assertiveness training and group dynamics There were also impli-
cations for the selection of student teachers.

2. There was considerable discussion regarding whether; if it was desirable to
specially prepare teachers to teach in the early adolesc.e.nt years, this shbuld be
pre-service or in-service; Those favouring in-service arguedthat:

It would be difficult for stadents entering a teacher preparation program
to choose between primary, secondary and middle school. After a number
of years of teaching; however, teachers would be in a better position to
know if they wanted to specialise in the teaching of early adolescents;
They could develop this specialisation through in-service teacher
education. programs.

If teachers entered the profession with a middle school specialisation,
then there was a danger that these teachers would be assigned to small
country high schobls and secondary departments and would be trapped
there with little hope of promotion.

Those seminar participants favouring a pre-service specialisation in early
adolescent or middle school education argued that:

It was no more difficult for students to commit themselves to primary,
secondary or middle School at the beginning of their program than it was
for students to select from primary or secondary. Moreover,:selecting an
early adolescent spedalisation helped -to ensure that student teachers
would be committed to the education of early adolescents from the start
of their teaching careers.
TeacherS of early addleacentS needed a different type of understanding
which it was desirable to build in the pre-service course.

TeaChers specialising in the middle school would still be "able to teach in
one discipline area to Year 12.
As most beginning teachers undertook the majority of their first few
years, teaching in the lower secondary year levels, then it preferable
for early adolescent development to be emphasised in the pre-service
course. Prepaation for teaching in the senior high school could then be
built on to that through the in:;SerVite Bachelor Of Education degree; or
other in- service programs. The contention that beginning teattiers1 early
experiences were mainly in the lower secondary years was disputed, lt
was contended that, especially in the smathar secondary- schools;
beginning teat rs taught all year levels from Year 8 to Year 12.

3. Several speakers raise,; issue of the need to have support structures vntan
schools to help teachers in general and in particular those having problems with
teaching early adolescent student& A need was seen to have structures in
schobls to support teachers needing to diange and adapt their teaching methods
in the face of resistance from others in the school. One way of overcoming this
resistance to change would be to involve pairs of teachers in in-service
activities so that they could mutually support each other. This could be
facilitated when teachers were team-teaching in open area classrooms.
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It was also suggested that counselling advice should be available in schoOls to
help teachers who were having problems, for example;_in adapting their teaching
to the needs of the early adolescents in their care. One teacher reported that
one of her functions was to act as a resource person who would help and
counsel teachers. Interaction with the teachers was relaxed and informal and
this seemed to work well. Resources were needed, however, to sustain this
activity;

4. Representatives of the State Department of Education pointed out that the
Department was moving towards developing and implementing K-10 curricula and
K-12 curricula. It was argued that eventually this may have implications for
both the organisational structure of schooling and for teacher education. In par-
ticular; it was considered that it would be necessary to consider whether the
present organisation of teacher education was appropriate for a K-I0
curriculum.

S. The implications of the likely increase- in retention rates to Year 12 were
discussed. The suggestion was made that it would be "sheer disaster" to continue
to teach in the senior high school in the way teachers had been teaching in
those year levels. The kinds of teachers and approaches to teaching which had
been advocated for the middle school would need to be incorporated into the
senior school so that they formed a "significant part" of teaching in the senior
school. The desirability of incorporating middle school and transition education
approaches into the teaching of all students at.the upper secondary level was
discussed;

It was suggested that there was an overemphasis in pre-service teacher
education on teaching strategies and methodologies. Young teachers developed
their own teaching style with little regard to adapting this to the learning
styles of pupils. An argument was advanced therefore that there should be more
emphasis on learning styles of pupils and how teachers might adapt their
teaching to particular learning styles of students:

T. There was some discussion about the need to involve parents in the education of
their children and to educate parents about the school; In particular, parents
needed to be made aware of the organisation of the secondary school and its
curricula and how these differed from the primary school. The notion of
education as a sharing task involving students, parents and teachers was seen to
be important. This' could be encouraged by such means as students and parents
working together on home projects and holding open days and field days at the
school and other organisations. Teachers should be open ,to suggestions from
parents and should be willing to talk openly about students-to-their parents. It
was suggested that pre-service teacher education could include discussion of the
role of parents in education and ways of involving parents in their children's
education;
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RECOMMENDATIONS FROM SEMINAR

Professor Colin Power summarised the seminar proceedings in six recommendations.
These are given below.

1. School-based in-service programs and action research aimed at helping groups cif
teachers to solve problems of early adolescents in particular schools should be
supported. This would include providing teachers with opportunities to visit
schools which may be effectively meeting the needs of early adolescents and
opportunities to visit other centres catering for early adolescents' needs, ez.
the Community Involvement Through Youth Program.

Z All pre-service programs should be examined to determine the extent to which
-they were_preparing teachers to meet the changing needs of adolescents in our
society. There should be greater emphasis on a problem-solving school-based
mode, and systematic study of the problems of early adolescents; The theories
given emphasis in pre-service teacher education slickild b-e those which come
from teaching as a task, rather than those which come from psychology. This
would involve the study of schools as organisational settings and how the
organisational setting affected the interactions between teachers and students.
An important element of this would be practical experience at a number of
levels of schooling- and in a number of different sorts of settings (ez.
advantaged and disadvantaged schools).

3. An information network which would allow curriculum materials and approaches
to particular problems of early adolescents to be shared among teachers should
be established. Support structures should be created for teachers and schools
having difficulty coping with the problems of young adolescents. This would
involve creating opportunities for teachers to move from schbobl to school, to
observe other teachers and to share ideas with other teachers.

4. During pre-service teacher education, student teachers should be given
opportunities to develop a positive self-image and to develop their caring role.
They should be given exposure to alternative ways of knowing and adapting so
that when they were placed in schools their particular strengths matched the
particular circumstances in which they found themselves.

5. There should bt support structures, both within the school and outside of it,
particularly for teachers working with early adolescents. Support external to the
school would be important for teachers having problems with teaching early
adolescents, b-ut who felt they could not-go to the principal or other teachers in
the school for help.

Consideration should be given to the particWar needs of parents and
communities to understand the implications for young adolescents of tht changes
which are occurring in our society, and the implications in turn for schools and
for teacher education. One of the biggest problems over the last _five or six
years had been the lack of confidence of the community in schools. Much of
that lack of confidence stemmed from a lack of understanding of the changes
which were occurring in schools and reasons why we appeared to be moving
away from traditional subjects and traditional approaches to teaching. We should
help the community and parents to understand the changes and be honest with
them about the problems we faced; The idea of helping teachers to be prepared
as "master teachers of their community" so that they were involved with what
was happening to the community as a whole should be examined.
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